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SAWED THE BAR INTO

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1899.
COMMITTED SUICIDE.
Actress For Whom An Ypsitanti
Man Died.

A WEBSTER BARONET

An Attempt to Break Out of The young actress, for whom John How Sir John Reade Won
C. Fricic, a young Ypsilantian, who
Washtenaw Jail.
at one time worked in the Chicago shoe
His Bride.

" "When Sir John Reade.sixth baronet
of the line, killed his butler in afitof
passion, and afterward bequeathed his
property to John Wakefield he had disinherited his only daughter, an
epileptic, as well. as his nephew, Sir
Compton Reade, father of young Sir
John. The imbecile Miss Reade, was
cited by the court of probate to oppose
her father's will, but she failed to respond and Sir Copmton not being himself heir-at-law, judgment was allowed
to go by default. Pride and love of the
old place induced Sir Compton to purchase Shipton hall and its heirlooms,
but when Sir John crossed the sea at
the annoucement of his father's death
he found that portion of the estate was
so fixed that he could not dispose of it.
"Sir John returned with enough
ready money to buy a good farm of
360 acres, and with an annual income
at his command. From then until the
day of his death, 16 years ago, he
lived the life of an industrious
farmer. Six children were the result
of Sir John's marriage with Lovica
Walton, four of them living. Mrs.
Lawrence is now attending her mother.
Mrs. Green resides in Ann Arbor, Mrs.
Pierce iu Ypsilanti, and Sir George,
the only son, lives in Webster township."

WHOLE NO. 3437.

house in this city, committed suicide
last January, committed suicide herself
TWO DESPERATE MEN in Detroit Tuesday night She tcok 50 AN OLD TIME TALE TOLD
cents worth of morphine and calling a
We want everybody that needs a
bell boy at the hotel where she roomed
Who Were Getting Ready to she gave him a letter to be given the
of Love Making in Early Days
coroner which was addressed to her
Break for Freedom.
mother saying good bye and asking for
of Washtenaw.
forgiveness. A physician was called
Sheriff Gillen Catches on in Time to and worked over the girl without sucSave the Removal of the Bar—The cess. At 6 o'clock she had received New Incidents Taken from the Detroit
Tribune Showing the Romance in a
Saw Used Made from a Steel from a note signed Fred, telling her that the
writer was unable to see her any more
Dexter and Webster Farmer's Life,
g
a Shoe Bottom.
To see what we have that's new for Spring
and had left the city.
Who is Well Known Here.
Lottie Elwood, the girl who thus
wear. We only ask you to look over our
Rafftrey and Schnitter, two old committed suicide, was a vaudeville
Boy's New Clothing. We don't ask you to
offenders awaitng trial, have been dancer and was 22 years old. Two The story of how Sir George Reade,
foiled by Sheriff Gillen in an attempt men have committed suicide on her of Webster, might have been an Engbuy. Should you find something you like we
To break out of the county jail after account. One was a merchant and the lish baronet with large ancestoral eshaving industriously and laboriously other was young Frick. Shortly be- tates has already been told in the
will be glad so sell it to you.
filed one of the iron bars of the cage fore Frick's suicide Lottie took a Jarge Argus, and also something of his
father's
early
settlement
in
this
county,
half way through. The prisoners in dose of morphine aud was removed to
the jail are allowed the freedom of the Grace hospital.. Shortly after her re- tt may be here stated that Sir John
corridors inside the iron cage during covery Frick, who was in love with Reade, the father of the present Sir
the day, being locked in their cells at the pretty little actress, called on her George, was very wild as a young man
about 9 o'clock at night. Their plan and asked her to die with him. She and it was partly on this account that
s to break tnrough the iron cage and refused and he then went to his apart- lis father brought him to this country.
trnst to luck in a wild break for free- xnents where he swallowed enough He first lived iu the Fifth ward in this
dom. The break would have been carbolic acid to kill two men, aud wascity and the old stories have it that he
made before 9 o'clock and before they found dead in his room the next day. was drawn into the toils of some forgers or counterfeiters, and his father A NERVY CONTRACTOR GETS
were securely locked in their cells.
:ame on and helped him out and purSCHEDULE CHANGED.
One of the iron bars in the cage had
chased for him a farm in Dexter which
been sawed through at one end under
was
fixed
so
that
he
could
not
sell
it.
a previous administration. They unAnd Deprives the People of Geer of
dertook to saw it through at the other MATTHEW ROSER WILL NOT COL The Detroit Tribune of yesterday had
Ease of Doing Traiding in Ann
a long resume of the story-telling much
LECT $10,000 DAMAGES..
end and escape through the narrow
Arbor.
that
has
already
appeared
in
the
hole made by the removal of the"T)ar.
A new mail schedule will be put in
They made a saw out of steel removed The Case Was Taken Away From the Argus but weaving into the story much
Sell a man a poor Shoe, no matter
from the bottom of a shoe, by means Jury Because a -City is Not Liable new material. Among other things iorce between Geer and Ann Arbor on
how
well it looks, and the chances
;he
first
of
next
July
and
the
patrons
;he
Tribune
thus
describes
his
Ameriof a table knife Jwhich they secreted for an Officer's Arrest.
of the Geer office are not at all pleased
can courtship and marriage:
you
will not see him again.
some time before and stealthily worked
The first case in the circuit court
"In those days there, was a stage that with it. And when the Ann Arbor are
in turn at sawing the bar as opporBut
sell him a shoe that looks well
tunity offered Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday was that of Matthew ran from Detroit to Ypsilanti and Ann merchants come to understand it they
will
not
like
it
either.
At
present
the
and.
also contains the stuff that
the
city
of
Ann
Arbor,
JH.
J.
Roser
vs.
Arbor,
and
thence
still
farther
west
Monday during the hours they had the
Lehman and Lee N. Brown appearing ward. Sir John remained for some route starts from Geer, the carrier rewears and we have made a cusfreedom of the corridor.
for the plaintiff and Oity Attorney line in Detroit and Windsor before urning in the afternoon. Under the
Tuesday morning Sheriff Gillen hav- Butterfield for the city. On a state- pushing
tomer.
through the wilder- n-aw schedule the route starts from Ann
ing had his suspicions aroused, made a ment of the plaintiff's case by Mr. ness. Iuonward
Arbor, the carrier returning from Geer
the
fall
of
'33
he
ventured
careful investigation and found where Lehman, it was taken from the jury forth alone, and intercepted the stage iu the evening. The reason for the
they had been at work and the lower and a verdict ordered for the defend- midway between the city and Ann Ar- :'ault found by the Geer patrons is
end of the bar half sawed through. ant.
)cr. There was one other occupant of argely that they have been accustomed
They had made an effort to conceal
The case as stated by plaintiff's at- the coach, a young dark haired girl of :o send in by the Geer carrier tor packN B
their work by the application of grease. torneys w as as follows: Roser had been
ages of merchandise or of riding in
e beauty.
They were locked up and after consid- ill for some time and on the occasion
with him to do some trading and under
"As
the
journey
was
a
tedious
one,
erable searching the- hiding place of of his arrest was sitting in the hall of Sir John immediately made advances ;he new arrangement they cannot come
the saw and knife discovered. They his premises near a door which was o set himself in the good graces of his in without staying over night and it
Tan or Black Shoes'are
are at present kept confined to a cell.
ajar. He claimed to have got up to jretty companion.
Her name was compels them to wait until the next
going like hot cakes for
Raiftrey is the ex-engineer of a take some medicine aud in some way Dovica Walton, aud she shyly informed day for their packages, all of which
Zukey Lake launch, who is awaiting lost consciousness. He was discovered ;he young man that she lived out near will more or less injure to the benefit
trial at the Washtenaw jail on the in this condition bv Officer CollinSs and Dexter. Sir John was delighted, and of Ypsilanti merchants.
charge of stealing a bicycle from Leon arrested as a drunk and disorderly. He before the rattliug old coach had comThere is something of a story conShaw. Under the name of William was taken to the jail, kept there over pleted a third of its journey he was nected with the change of the schedule. The
Miller he did five years in the Jackson night and then allowed to go after pay- honestly and deeply in love, for the A new contractor has the contract for
Shoemen
S. Main
prison for stealing guns. His various ing alleged costs amounting to some- first time in his lifetime.
carrying the mails at a ridiculously
r aliases have been Thompson, thing like two dollars. No charge was
Where the rough trail jogged off low price. The people around Geer are
Scott and Daily and his portrait ever brought against him. Later he to the norhthward, a little beyond Ann acquainted with the work the carrier
adorns the Detroit rogue's gallery. commenced action against the city Arbor, the girl was met by her father, has to do and so he came to Ann Arbor
Jacob Schnitter is awaiting trial on for damages. The plea on the part of who, learning from his daughter the to get a carrier. But to do this the
the charge of stealing an overcoat from the city was that it was not responsible ircumstances of Sir John's visit, at schedule must be changed to start the
USSKi
s 5 3 518
the house of Mrs. Stafford, immediate- for the act of its police officers. That once invited him to his home. Sir route from Ann Arbor. To get the
OF
ly after the house was partially des- the acts of such officials pertain to sov- John was cultured, handsome, refined, post office department to do this the
BUSY STORE
troyed by fire. He has previously ereignty and that the municipality was a brilliant conversationalist, aud in consent of the postmasters at each end
done time at Jackson for stealing.
in no way liable. That if the matter every way qualified to win the respect of the route must be obtained. Now
The two men had previously in- was actionable action -would have to be and admiration of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- the Geer post office recently changed
hands and has a postmistress. She was
formed on each other in their efforts taken against the offending officer. ton, and the love of their daughter.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
to make themselves solid with the Such a case has never been before the
But Sir John quietly worshipped naturally averse to signing any such
sheriff. Some weeks ago Schnitter in- Michigan supreme court but numerous Lovica from afar, and could not bring recommendation but the agent of the
formed the sheriff that Rafftrey had cases of the kind have been passed upon himself to tell her of his past life, and contractor told her that if she didu't
d to pay him $200 to assist him in various other states the decisions all that he was a fugitive from the law. sign he would have the potmaster at
to escape as soon a they got in Toledo. being in accordance with the position
'Sir John built a little one-story log Ann Arbor take up the Geer post office
He wanted to get his wife, when she taken by the city. This was conceded cabin in the depths of the forest and as it wasn't paying any way. So in
A choice selection of this Spring's Newest Jackets,
visited him, to smuggle in a saw, a by the plaintiff's attorneys. Mr. Leh-whi'.ed away the first long winter with order to save the office she signed.
Capes, Tailor-Made Suits, New Dress Skirts and
chisel and some acid. Each man nowman contended, however, that in ca.se a few novels and in brooding over the These facts if laid before the departNew Silk Waists. We are showing the largest and
Jays it on the other making the effort of flagrant abuse of authority, like the home and country he had lost, across ment properly will undoubtedly lead to
best collection of
the
schedule
being
changed
back
as
at
to escape but each was undoubtedly one in hand, there should be some the sea. Not a single letter broke the
present.
concerned in it. The sheriff has all remedy against the city. Otherwise dead monotony of the first lonely year,
along been keeping a watchful eye on there would in most cases of the kind and when one did come it bore the post
these men with, as tue outcome shows, be no remedy, for most police officer mark of Paris. Sir Compton warned
KNOCKED IT OUT
excellent reasons for so doing.
svere financially without means. To his son agaiust writing, as the little
deny the responsibility of the city was "affair" was still fresh in the minds ol The Smith Family Mileage Case in the
in Ann Arbor. Made from Camel's Hair Cheviot,
THE CIRCUIT COURT
to refuse the citizen any relief. Plain- certain obnoxious officials.
Supreme Court.
Covet Cloth, Scotch Mixtures and Venetiff's attorneys say the case will be
"Once a mouth Sir John strode
Congressman Henry C. Smith has
Disposed of Several Minor Cases taken to the supreme court.
tian Cloth in the New Blues, Brown,
through the forest to the big log hostelTuesday Morning.
Tans and Black at
They were given 90 davs'in which ry of the Waltons. His heart bled lost his family mileage case in the
United States supreme court. This is
The cirouit court was not in session to file a bill of exceptions. Had the case when he saw the hopeless yearning in the
concerning which he made
$7.50, $10, $12. $14.
very long Tuesday morning and ad- not been taken from the jury by the the girl's eyes. There came a day muchcase
political capital during the last
journed until 9 o'clock Wednesday court the city would have attempted to when Sir John could restrain himself campaign.
The
supreme
court
During the brief session it disposed of show that Roser had been drinking that no longer, and he told tne girl of his through Justce Peckhain decided the
considerable business however. The he was asleep on the sidewalk and that love and the hopelessness of it.
"Then there came another letter Michigan law requiring railroads to
first case was that of Hattie M. Bond he was so intoxicated that he was even
Tne Strongest and Best Line in
from Sir Compton, and the boy imme- issue 1,000 mile family mileage tickets
against the Lake Shore & Michigan drunk the next morning.
the City, Ribbon and Braid
No defense was offered in the case diately began making preparations to was in volatiion of that provsion of the
Southern. This case has been tried
constitution which forbids the
Trimmed, Beaut'fill Crepon
once before and was appealed to the of Smith Botsford vs. the Edgewooc leave for Canada. The nearer the federal
Satin and Silk Skirts.
taking of property without due process
supreme court where the ciruuit court Jersey Milk Co. and judgement was time of departure approached the more of
The court holds that the law
was reversed aud the case sent back given the plaintiff for 1448.52. The Sir John brooded over his wretched is alaw.
iu favor of married
for retrial. It was continued on appli- defendant was a Detroit company which life. One day he struck a bee-line men.discrimination
The decision was not unanimcation of the defendant and upon the had established an agency at Dixboro thorugh the woods to^the Walton inn ous, Chief
Justice Fuller and Justice
and quit business owing the fanners and laid his whole life bare before
usual terms.
Handsomely Tailored a n d in r l l N e w Shades
Gray
and
McKenua
dissenting.
he
loved.
Of
course,
the
story
;he
girl
considerable
money.
The case of Ida Gollnick vs. the oity thereabouts
Botsford had Drought suit for his own was a cruel blow to her, but the love
of Ann Arbor, also went over.
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS.
In the case of Christina Blum vs. claim and those of a number of the of Lovica for Sir John was something
more
than
the
love
of
an
ordinary
farmers
which
he
had
purchased.
Adelade Holderby no defense was
A grand collection of New Spring Silk W i s t s
Blum &. Awrey are Presenting Them
Judgment by default of $352.95 was woman, and she forgave him.
offered and judgment was given the
.Most attractive
Sir John and his sweetheart were
to U. S. Court of Claims.
plaintiff in the sum of |8.33. It ap- entered by Charles Merriam & Co. vs.
Styles at
Together
pears that in 1896 Adelaide Holderby harles Wagner. The company levied married in midsummer.
Blum & Aurey, of Saline, the Jlegal
rented a house of the complainant and upon Wagner's interest in his father's they crossed into Canada, where for firm of which Philip Blum, jr., the
the last time in life father and sou obliging deputy county clerk is the
that she damaged certain belongings. estate in Scio.
When the court proceeded to the met. ' It was a sad reunion, and when senior member, have a good standing
She did not keep up her rent and about
a year later efforts were commenced to other cases on call, they dropped out for Sir Compton bade his son farewell he as attorneys before the United States
recover possession. The case was one cause or another until none were turned to the gentle wife aud, taking court of claims and are presenting a
45-inch Fine Serge Cheviot at
5tfc a yard
tried in the justice court and a verdict ieft, when the court excused the jury ber in his arms, said: "You will number of claims of returned soldiers,
65c a yard
46-inch Mohair Cheviot at
rendered of no cause of action. It was until 9 o'clock Thursday morning. always remember God and the little who are making claims for their extra
85c a yard
50-inch Storm Serge. Extra Quality at
52-inch Broadcloth, for Tailor-Made Suits at
SI 0(1 and $1.25 a yard
appealed to the circuit court with the The jurymen are having an easy time woman, John."
pay under the act of congiess of March
90c a "yard
50-inch Venetian Cloth in lilack and (lolors ;it
"Sir John and his wife returned to 3, 1899, giving extra pay to all soldiers
this trip.
above result.
75c and $1.00 a yard
44-inch Black Crepons at
Patrolman Collins received a com- their home in Michigant For several and sailors, who served outside the
The case of John R. Purdy vs. John
42-inch Mohair Crepons at
$1.25 and $1.50 a yard
and Wm. Dolbe was settled out of pliment in the Koser vs. Ann Arbor nappy years they made their little country. There must be quite a num$1.50 and $2.00 a yard
42-inch Blister Crepons at
court, the plaintiff being given $12.30 case when in empanelling a jury the Eden a place of sylvan beauty and ber of soldiers in this county who are
with costs of $ 15 taxed agaiust both plaintiff's attorneys asked W. W. comfort. As new settlers began drop- entitled to extra compensation under
10 DOZEN WHITE PIQUE WAISTS at $ I, $ ! .50 and $2 EACH.
defendants and their bondsman, Jacob Wadhams, the merchant, whether he ping in here and there about them, Sir this act, which must be asked for in
John
induced
a
few
families
to
gather
Pray. This case was appealed from would give equal weight to the oath of
the legal way.
the justice court which rendered a a man he didn't know and the oath at a common center, andj gradually a
of officer Collins. He answered: neighborly little settlement sprung up.
judgment as above.
3tatue with Kj-elashes.
"Two or three years passed, and Sir Only one marble statue of the human
In the case of Charles Dunn an ap- "No I would not. He would bepeal from the decision of the commis- 1 eve Collins.'' He was excused and Compton wrote that the "affair" had figure with eyelashes is known. It is
sioners upon claims, disallowing his Slid afterwards that he would believe been forgotten over in England. The the sleeping Ariadne, one of the gems
THE BUSY STORE.
claim vs. the estate of Isaac Dunn, C)llins' oath as against that of five the baronet died, and Sir John made a of the Vatican, and was found U> 1503.
or six men he didn't know.
flying visit across the sea.
deceased a continuance was taken.

New Suit, Cap, Waist
or Pants
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"ll I want to know is whether you intend extending the will not be extended to Ypsilanti either
line from Plymouth or whether yon are going through jut will strike on farther east. This
;ine will be commenced in June.
AND
Cherry ilill."
"The new line to Ann Arbor takes
YPSILANTI WEEKLY TIMES.
"Well, which ever way wo come we will pass through the place of a double track on the presSaid That the Detroit. Ypsilanti & Ann the town«hip of Superior. I have been talking with a ent road. You know it is impossible
PUBLISHED BY
farmer from there about it, who is much interested in the for them to build a double track as that
Arbor Will Build It.
would take up too much of the highproject.''
The Democrat Publishing Company
way and their business needs it. The
I had hoped to have a chance to talk with you that I new line will be much shorter. It
D, A. HAMMOND, President.
ECGBNB K. KRUEAUFK, Vice-Presielent GIVING THEM TWO LINES TO DETROIT might interest yon in the proposed line from Ann Arbor will save at least four miles from here
s. W. BBAKES, Secy, and Tieas.
to Ann Arbor. A morning and evento Saline."
Perhaps you have had the
"Why I had understood that the Ann Arbor men hading flyer will be put on which will
Wayne Farmer Tells What He Knows
grippe or a hard cold. You
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
but
one
stop
in
a
township,
and
make
may be recovering from
secured franchises for that line and on through Tecnmseh
for $1.00 per year strictly in advance.
About Proposed Electric Roads.
the line being so straight much time
malaria or a slow fever; or
to Adrian."
will be saved. Kight here you notice
possibly
some of the chilSnteredat the Postoflice in Ann Ajrtor, Mich
"Two citizens of Ypsilanti have franchises from that how this track makes a turn in this
dren are just getting over
An Argus Reporter Visits Plymouth in Search of
as second-class mail matter.
marsh—well extend this line on
the measles or whooping
Authentic News Regarding Two Rumored Lines. point to Adrian."
straight
east in the direction it is gocough.
of
course,
we
would
prefer
that
the
line
come
"Well,
FRIDAY APHIL 21. 1890.
Brief Interview With one of the Promoters. Longer
ing before it makes this turn and it
Are you recovering as fast
to Ann Arbor. But 111 have to get off here."
Talk With His Friend.
will go straight into Ann Arbor. Why
as you should? Has not
Caesar had his Brntrts, Charles I his
The car stopped. There were some men waiting to did they build the line in this way if it
your old trouble left your
l and Mathew Stanley Quay
It is natural that the citizens of Ann Arbor should be take Mr. Waldo with them, so that the Argus lepreseuta- were not to get this start for Ann Arblood full of impurities?
bis "red book." Does ir mean politi- greatly interested i'l the new projected electric lines which tive saw no opportunity of continuing the conversation bor and prevent any other line using
And isn't this the reason
you keep so poorly? Don't
cal death?
are proposing to come into this city. In order if possible even if he too left the car. Learning that the other gen. this road. If they only intended to
reach Plymouth it was great folly to
delay recovery longer but
to clear up some doubts concerning a proposed line through tlemen he wished to see were not in Plymouth, he took build the line through this morass
Gen. Gomez declares that present Superior, a representative of the Argus visited Plymouth the return car back. He inquired of the conductor who
the road bed had to be made,
thoughts of an independent govern- Saturday afternoon by way cf the new electric line from Mr. Waldo was. "Oh, he's the boss," "Do you mean where
when a shorter and better road could
ment in Cuba are dreams. And that's Wayne. His purpose was to see certain gentlemen, who superintendent of the road?" "No, he isn't superintend- have, been taken from Wayne, when all
no dream.—Detroit Tribune.
were said to be interested in the proposed new line from ent.'' "What is he. " " I don't know, except that he's a this road bed making would have been
Detroit to Ann Arbor, who according to a tip which had boss." "'What does he do?" "He jollies the farmers saved." As our informant spoke, we
Now thai tne legislature is now been given him were to meet in Plymouth Saturday. and others. " Cudgeling his brain as to how he was to were traveling through a big marsh,
through with most of its junketiug and Somewhat unfortunately for him, the proposed meeting get his story, the Argus representative saw an intelligent where the daik water was running on
both sides of the road bed of the electric
ooght to bo able to do some business. had been postponed and the gentlemen to be seen were not looking farmer get on the car, who had gone down on it line which had evidently been made at
Wby not therefore fix some time for ad- in Plymouth on that day. Nevertheless the trip of the and stopped at a farm house, and whom he had seen Mr. considerable expense.
journment and then work to it?
Argus was not in vain.
Waldo "jolly," in Wayne. Calling the farmer byname
"Have they got the franchises, did
The new road from Wayne to Plymouth runs a car (he had heard Mr. Wajdo use it,) he invited him to set you ask? They have for this township
Germany has long been credited with
but they have not asked for the other
the best pnblic school system in Europe, every hour|aud a half, it taking three quarters of an hour down by him and told him his name and mission. He townships yet. There should be no
found
he
had
struck
a
gold
mine,
which
only
the
short
the
trip
one
way.
When
the
car
pulled
in
at
to
make
if not in the world. According to retrouble in getting them however. The
ride prevented from yet greater development. ] No notes l'oads
bring up the values of the farms
cent carefully compiled statistics, how- Wayne, among a number of passengers who got off was a
were taken of tne conversation. The answers to the beside which they run. They have,
ever, there appears to be a radical and man of fine presence well over sis feet tall with very broad
queries were pat and to the point, developing a familiarity howevei, made two surveys of the
s evil in the system. Accord- shoulders and a "beard which reached to his waist. He was
an entire stranger to the Argus man but as he looked at with the subject and dovetailing into points of which the route.
ing t.o those statistics there were in
"Do you see that farm there? It
the oar for a minute with a sort of proprietary air, the reporter had previous knowledge in such a way as to prove
It will remove all impuriPrnssia alone in 18!)(i, 410 suicides
ties from your blood. It is
Argus man had a premonition that this might be one of that the gentleman who was talking had considerable contains 200 acres and the road runs on
among the children of the [elementary the men he was looking for with whom he was notknowledge of the subject.
two sides of it. When the owner was
also a tonic of immense
value. Give nature a little
asked if he had any objections to the
schools under 15 years of age. These acquainted. So he accosted him and asked if he had just
"There was no doubt," he said, "that a line would be electric line building on his side of the
help at this time. Aid her
suicides were traced directly to over come from Plymouth. On his answer in the affirmative built through to Ann Arbor and it was being planned to
by removing all the products
road, he replied that he had not, that
of disease from your blood.
work, or inability of the children to the dialogue continued as follows:
build it next summer. You saw where this Plymouth if they wanted to they could cut rightIf your bowels are not
"bewc the strain of the course of study
just right, Ayer's Pills will
"Can you tell me if Mr. George Waldo is in Plymouth line made a turn in the marsh a mile or so from Wayne? across his farm and he would donate
the
land.
Since
prescribed for them.
In most cases
the
road
has
been
make them so. Send for
Well there is the point at which they branch off to Ann
this afternoon?"
built he has had two offers for the
cur book on Diet in Constithey were the children of the poorer
Arbor. That point is on a straight line east and west farm one from a large stock man and
"No, he is not. there."
pation.
s to whom a meat diet is un
with Ann Arbor. It will go through Cherry Hill and the the other from a syndicate who want"Is this Mr. Waldo?"
Wrlto to ouf Doctors.
TJHOWD. Their nourishment was no
township of Superior. It is to be part of the Detroit, ed to cut it up in 10 and 20 acre lots.
"Yes."
We have the exclusive services
su!?icent to bear the rigor of the schoo
the
road
was
built,
it
pould
not
Before
"I was just going out to see you Mr. Waldo, but I can Ypsilanti & Ann Arbcr system They are building feeders
freely and receive a
. In addition to these case see you as well here, if you are not going back on the car." to the road all along the line. This Plymouth road, which have been sold at any price. That is
without cost.
what the electric lines are doing for
Address. DR. J
o£ suicide there were hundreds of cabe
"I am going back a short ways on it and I can only is now being extended to Northville will be part of the the farms along them.
of physical and mental breakdown give you a minute."
system. The officials of the Ann Arbor road have been
"Yes, this new line to Ann Arbor
This is a fearful indictment of an edu
"The people of Ann Arbor are much interested in a over it several times inspecting it. It hasn't yet been will parallel the present track of the
cational system. Education at sncl projected road through the township of Superior to Annaccepted by them for it has not yet been ballasted enough Ann Arbor road, not exactly that, but
HUNTING FOR COAL.
a cost is altogether too dear.
Arbor. There are two ways in which it is stated it will but it will be. Almost all these roads being projected are it will not be more than four miles at
meant for feeders to the Ann Arbor road. There is one any point from the present track and
come. Can you give me anything about it?"
from that down to half a mile from it.
The legislative junketers visited th
"No, our plans are not ready to be given to the papers. from Ypsilanti through Saline to Adrian. I understand It will save both distance and curves Manchester Citizens May Drill For
It.
Industrial Home for girls at Adrian I have nothing to say. "
the contract for this road has been let. The gentleman who and enaole the line to handle its busiCharles Kreiter, in putting dowr :\
Friday, the ways and means com
"I understand that the people of Superior are greatly were in the old motor line between Ann Arbor and Ypsi- ness in better shape. You know that
tnittee to examine into the needs o interested in the matter. The townsbip has no railway lanti were anxious for it. Then there will be a line built Dearborn is on a straight line between drive well for J. Fred Schiablc, -,<t
Manchester, struck an unknown minthe institution in the way of appro facilities. It is a fine township with good farmers, aod from Wayne to Belleville. No, it won't stop there. It Ann Arbor and Detroit, straight east eral substance. This is believed to be
and
west,
while
Ypsilanti
drops
down
jjriations and the joint committe on th
sever il miles south of this line. Well, the same that caused considerable exwhat he told his few acquaintance instead of double tracking, the road citement in the village some years ago.
Senator Ward's bill to raise the tax
iwtae for the purpose of investigating
he has suffered several business relapse will simply make their second track a Many citizens believe that if an organrumors of cruelty set afloat by ex for the university from a sixth to a
in
his life. At one time he lost $50( straight and shorter line and also open ized effort was made to make a sysemployees who have been discharged fourth of a mill has been made a
tematic exploration something would
through a partner which he had to a slightly different country."
SUICIDE
OF
PROPRIETOR
OF
special
or
for
next
Wednesday.
The
Apprarently there was found no basi
be found of great value. To do this
make up by working by the day. Hi
SUGAR BOWEL.
I money would have to be raised and a
for the rumors.
The Argus would measure would probably increase the
wife died three years ago. From thi
Island Preserves for Birds.
letters found of his brother, there mus
have been greatly surprised if then university income sufficiently to make
There are two islands in New Zea-driller hired. There are citizens who
claimed that it is possible that
had been any. It has known Mrs it unnecessary for special appropria- Directions For the Disposition of his have existed a very affectionate feeling land set apart for the preservation of have
in the family. Those that knew Mr its remarkable wild birds and other the coal basin of Jackson extends into
Effects,
After
Debts
Were
Paid.
Sickles, the superintendent for many tions. Anyway, in as much as the
Washtenaw county. An examination
To be Buried Beside His Wife ii Marshall held him in great respect. animals. All hunting and trapping
.years, has seen her iu public school work state has embarked upon the plan of
of Prof. Wincheil's geological map of
He is believed to have been a Baptist
Marlboro, Mass.
Michigan, gives color to these views.
although he occasionally attended the is forbidden thereon.
ana the handling of children of al supportiug the university by a mill tax,
It would be a source of satisfaction for
Coroner Watts
Saturday afternoon business circles of Methodist church.
ages from those of the primary classes it should make this sufficiently liberal
every one to have the question settled.
telegraphed W. L. Lindsley the
Main
st.
were
shocked
to
learn
of
the
~<of the public schools to the more 01 to sustain it in proper form. The in
The outcome might result in helping
suicide of Albert A. Marshall, the brother-in-law of Mr. Marshall.
Bess hardened girls of the industrial stitution is much less expensive than proprietor of the Sugar Bowl, No. 206 The custom of Mr. Marshall ivas to
developing the village. If coal were
found it would induce the location of
home. She is a capable, cultured, others of its class anyway, and there is S. .Main st. He did not come down spend the day in his candy kitchen.
manufacturers.
To drill to a depth of
the
noon
hour
he
would
come
During
at
the
noon
hour
as
was
his
stairs
no
danger
by
increasing
the
r«ill
tax
kindly, humane, womanly woman.
2.50C fet the sum of $5,000 would have
Her work as principal of the Adrian to a fourth, that the instituion will usual custom which aroused suspicion. down into the store to relieve his clerk
to be raised.
James Chapman, the jeweler went up Miss Lizzie Schaffer. His not coming
draining (school was thoroughly sue have too liberal a support.
suspito the third floor where Mr. Marshall down was what aroused
<cesBful as it has been at the head of
makes his candy and tried the door, cion. *He was last seen alive in the RouseAthe tor I pid liver, and cure
Tame Snakes as Mnntetrap*.
We have been wont in this country which he found locked. He called in morning when he went to work. He biliousness, sick I headache, jaundice,
the Industrial Home as is attested by
Tame snakes are used in Morocco to
are
innausea,
indigesf
tion,
etc.
They
<her Jong service. Sbe is a strong ex- to set great store by the so-called self. Patrolman George Isbell who also tried boarded with a Mrs. Brown on N. valuable to prevent a cold or break up a clear houses of rats and mice.
the door. He looked in over the Main st.
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy
«ctnive, kindly but firm. These traita made man, to point with pride to the transom
and saw Marshall lying exThe coroners jury in the matter of your confidence. Purely vegetable, they
person
of
distinction
who
has
"risen
are a necessity in the trying pesition
tended on his candy bench. Officer the death of Albert A. Marshall met can be taken by children or delicate women. Bears the
M You Have Always toght
e holds. But that she is capable 'rorn the ranks" or "paddled his ownIsbell got a large bread knife and byMonday morning at the rooms of Fun Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mail Signature
of
of brutality the Argus does not be-canoe" or "hoed his own row," with- forcing the door was able, to slip the eral Director O. M. Martin. The jury of C. I. HOOD & Co., Lowell, Mass.
out the advantages of college training. blade in and cut a towel that held the which consisted of John R. Miner
lieve,
James R. Bach, L. C. Goodrich John
That such people aie deserving of great door from opening.
"The report of the commissioner of ;reditis unquestionably true. But in so Marshall had been most ingenious in Gillen, George Isbell and Jasper Imus
hearing the testimony rendered
labor contains some interesting infor- ar as this idea is held up to the rising planing his death. He had taken the after
the following verdiot:
rubber
gas
tube
used
for
his
gas
stove
mation relative to female employees jeneratiou as indicating that a college and wound it around his neck and
That Albert A. Marshall came to his
Corner of Fourth Ave. and Depot Sts., Ann ArborIn skilled and domestic labor. The in- raining is undesirable or not neces- placed the end into his mouth. Over death by inhaling illuminating gas and
formation was obtained through a ary, it is wrong. Other things being this with a hole cut through which that said death was caused by his own
^painstaking canvass in 2i> cities and qual, the discipline of college life adds the tube passed he place a towel which hand at his candy kitchen on ttie third
tied around his head. His death floor of No. aO6 S. Main st., Ann Arvillages of the state. He interviewed ;reatly to the chances of success in he
had been perfectly peaceful, the posi- bor, Michigan, between the hour of 12
:
3,294 women and girls whose average lfe. This belief is rapidly growing in tion of his hands and legs giving no m. and 2 p. in., Saturday, April 15, We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and Guarantee Very Low Prices.
;age was 24 years. Of all those inter- iur country to day and a larger per- indication of any struggle. Coroner 1899.
Mr. Chapman testified that on Fri- Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well
' viewed 74 per cent claimed to be Amer- enfago of college bred men are to be B. f. Watts and Funeral Director
raded stock fully sustains our assertion.
ican, 10 per cent were married women ound and are demanded in every Martin were immediately notified. day evening he had been Marshall
A Cull assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
Coroner Watts empaneled the following write. He thought the letters found
the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of lire clay, are of unusual
and 6 per
t widows. The 3,294 ailing. In the earlier days of ourjury: John R. Miner, James R. Bach, were then written.
He and Miss strength.
working women reported as having listory, with the wonderful opportuni- L. C. Goodrich, John Gillen, George Schaffer the clerk identified the hand4,249 to support, including themselves ies offered in every line of endeavor, Isbell and Jassper Imus. After being writing of a paper whioh wasfiledin
T. J. KEECH, Supt.
JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.
the inquest was adjourned until the case. Officer Isbell stated he found
ior.au average ofjl.36 to each worker, t was not so necessary.
But nowsworn
Monday morning at 9 o'clock, at the the paper in a coat hanging up in the
a$2 only or 4j4 P e r cent own their ompetition in every line is much keen rooms of Funeral Director O. M. Mar-kitchen.
The writing was on one
n homes and but half of these were er and the man or woman who brings tin. In the meantime the body vas side and was as follows:
SEND
US QME DOLLAR
Cut this nd. «ni i and send to us with %\, OO, and we will send yon this NKW
"Ann Arbor, April 14, '99. M'
free from iucumbrance. Twenty-two o his chosen work a sharply discip- placed in the morgue at Mr. Martin's.
KOVKll ACMK QUEEN PAKLOK OUGAN, In m-iulM I'. O. O-, subject to
lamination. You can examine it a t your nearest freight depot"My Dear mother and sisters and and
Lying in Marshall's bank book with
and "a half per cent saved from their ined and trained mind isprettv sure to
if you find it exactly aa represented, equal to organs that
all.—I
do
not
wish
to
cause
any
of
retail at $75.00 to £ J oo.OO, the greatest value you ever saw and
and
papers
was
an
adother
letters
earnings and 61 per cent did not, the ut strip the one who lacks that trainar hetter than organs advertised by others at more money, pay
dressed letter to his mother Mrs. C.you pain, but I have suffered for years he freight agent o u r special 9O day*' offer price, $ 3 1 . 7 5 ,
-others failing to answer the question. ng. Again, the man or woman who Marshall care of W. S. Lindsley, 215 with my- head. God alone only knows ess
the 81.00, or $30.75, and freight charges.
Thirty-seven and a half thought times pends several of the most impression, Main St., Marlboro, Mass. The letter what I have and do suffer taking this $31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS'PRICE_ Jprice charg*
d by othcro. Such an offer was never made before.
letter than a year ago and 32>^ thought ble years of his life under the broad, has been mailed unopened. Another in connection with the loss of my dear THE
A C M E QUEEN IS one of the- most 1)1 IIUU.K AMI SWKKTKST
NKU Instruments eter made. From the illustration shown, which
fhey were not. In Ann Arbor 18 were iberal, uplifting influences of college paper containing the following was also wife and home and the uphill work I s'Oengraved
direct from a photograph,you can form some idea of its
have
had
trying
to
get
a
start
in
life.
: "All orders that I have placed
Deautiful appearance. Made from HoJId q u a r t e r enwed
canvassed whose average age was 25j^ nvironment, is pretty sure to have found
ik,
antique
finish, handsomely decorated and ornamented,
is
a
weight
that
I
can
endureno
It
for goods are to be countermanded (or
tent 18»» style. THE ACJIK QCKKN is 6 feet C inches high,
. yoare. Of these 83 per cent were hem become a part of his character goods returned) outside of these goods longer. How hard I have tried but 2 inches lontf, 23 inches wide and weighs 350 pounds. Cottains 5 octaves, 11 stops, as follows: Diapason, Principal,
lulclnna, Hclodla, CeleBte, Cremona, Baas Coupler, Treble
- imericans; 2 were marired and none nd to carry them into business and and what I owe Thorp & Hawley, of all in vain I feel."
oupler, Diapason Forte and Vox Humana; i Octave Couplers,
The paper was not signed. The Tone Swell, 1 Mrand Organ Swell, 4 Seta Orchaitral Toned
owned their homes. They had had rofessional life and thus elevate the Detroit, there are only a few small
:eBonalorr Pipe Quality Reeds, 1 Set of 37 Pure Sweet MHmlia
paper found Saturday was a let- :eeds, 1 Set of 8 7 Charmingly Brilliant Cclesto Reeds, 1 Set of
;ui average of 4 years at their work and tone of affairs generally. Leadership in bills and .Mr. Chapman for rent of other
4 Kieli Mellow Smooth Diapason Reeds, 1 Set of 24 Pleaslne
store. My lease does not expire until ter to Marshall's mother and hasbeen oflMelodlona
Principal Keeds. T H E ACME Qt'EEK a t r wages averaged |1.05 per day. th3 time to come is pretty sure to te Sept. 24, whether he wants to hold me forwarded to her.
ion consist of the celebrated Newell Heeds, which are only
sed in the highest grade instruments; tltted with Hamnoml
Couplers
and Tox Humana, also best Dol^e felts,
The 18 have 10 to support including largely in the hands of college men to this agreement or not remains for
eathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, 3-ply
ellows stock and finest leather in valves. T H K
him to decide. All my personal be- Accidents come witli distressing fre- LCME
hildren. They were employed as and women.
QTTEKN is furnished with a 10x14 hoveled
on the farm. Cuts, bruises, lute French
longings are to be sent to my mother quency
mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
.ws: Bookkeepers 2 at $1.81 per
stings,
sprains.;
Dr.
Thomas"
Eclectric
u)d
every
modern improvement. We furnish free a hamlMrs. C. Marshall, Marlboro, Mass. Oil relieves the pain instantly,
nin« organ Btool and the best organ Instruction book published^
What's In a Name.
rlay. saleswomen 4, at 91 cents per
Ne\
er
GUARANTEED 25 YEARS. " S . ^ S ^
Ask those who use the Ann Arbor Also all that is left after my bills sale without it.
stPiiOgraphers 4, at $1.22 perBrewing
are paid. My last request is to ^bc
Issue a written binding 26-year guarantee, by the
Company's beer.
terms and conditions of which if any part gives oufc
by
the
si'le
of
my
dear
wife
ut
buried
flay; drehsmaker.s 4, at $1.06 per day;
Tables, Rocking Chairs, Mirrors.
we repair it free of charge. Try it one month and
we
will refund your money if you are not perfectly
.telephone operators 4, at 72 cents per lientscoler's photos please because Marlboro, Mass."
satisfied. 600 of these organs will be sold at 481. 75.
W. F. Lodhplz, cor. of Broadway OlillEK
AT ONCE. ltON'T DELAY.
Mr. Marshall opened his store last and Canal, gives Tables, Rocking OUR RELIABILITY
. A most interesting fact gleaned he knows how to do it.
IS ESTABLISHED g
Chairs, and Mirrors as premiums for not dealt with us ask yumSeptember.
He
was
an
expert
candy
neighbor about UB,write
from these statistics is that the average "Little Colds." Thousands of lives maker. He was about 27 years old. oash trade.
the publisher of this pa per or Metropolitan National
express
Bank, or Corn Exchange Nat. Bank, Chicnco; or German Exchange Bank, New York;
s paid in Ann Arbor are higher sacrificed every year. Dr. 'Wood's Nor- He was of quiet disposition and made
"A
shelter
in
time
of
storm"
Cook's
way
Pine
Syrup
cures
little
colds,
cures
than in any other city of the state big colds too, down to the very verge of few acquaintances. He at times com- 10 cent Hitch-Burn, 120 West Huron.
pained of feeling quite blue. From
-yhich was canvassed.
consumption.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & C O . (inc.), Fulton, Desplaines and Waytnan Sts., C H I C A G O , I L L
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THE ARGUS DEMOCRAT

A NEW KIND'OFA DOUBLE TRACK

Been sick/

Take

HE TURNED ONTHE GAS

FERDON LUMBER YARD
LUMBER

A.NNT ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT, APRIL 21, 1899.
not probable, it renews", ifiSii, tfcTTt I
COURT OPENS MAY SECOND.
must discover what acquaintanceship'
exists between these men in order to determine whether they are in league to- RENO HOPPE SLIGHTLY WOUND- The Jurors Haye Been Drawn to
Attend on That Day.
gether.
ii
iiiiiimmiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
ED
AT
MANILA.
The
list
of jurors for the May term
"Next, as to the murder. It is odd to
if court have been drawn. They are
find both men possessing the means of I
admittance to the house. It is odd that jHe Makes Light of It in an Interest- o be in attendance at 9 a. m. on the
OTTOLCNGUI
both were undisturbed and plainly in- ing Letter Written to His Parents econd day of May. Following is the
9OOJIROPS
[Copyright, 1895, by G. P. Putnam's Sons.J
ist:
credulous when I suggested that the at Chelsea.
Ann
Arbor
City—
woman might have been murdered to
It will be rememebred that Reno
For Infants and Children.
obtain the jewels. If Thauret killed the Hoppe,
First ward, Wm. K Cbilds.
a Chelsea boy and "brother of
ir
woman,
his
demeanor
in
the
presence
of
Second ward, Frederick Bass.
How (lid you discover that I am a the corpse was simply miraculous. He Dorsey Hoppe, the democratic candiThird ward, Geo. Allmendinger.
physician?"
not the least agitation. On thedate for county commissioner of
Fourth ward, Geo. M. Ruthruff.
"I don't understand you," said Mr. showed
schools,
who
is
a
sergeant
in
the
First
hand, he admitted that he has a
Fifth ward, Geo. Spathelf, jr.
Barnes, not knowing what the man was other
medical education. Physicians are less Washington regiment was reported in
Sixth ward, Wm. Cleaver.
aiming at.
the
dispatches
as
slightly
wounded
excited by cadavers, and, what is more
^Vegetable Preparatioafor AsSeventh ward, A. H. Gage.
"Mr. Barnes, you brought me into significant, a physician would know above the right eye in an engagement
similating the Food and RegulaH.
B.
Feldkamp.
Ann
Arbor
town,
this room saying that you wished to ask how to find the jugular vein with a pen- near Manila. He writes bis parents iu
ting tte Stomachs and Bowels of
Augusta, Henry Fnllington.
me a question. When I entered and saw knife. Still it is not difficult to sever Chelsea, an interesting letter dated
Bridgewater, Wm. Raiser.
this corpse, I knew at once that your that vessel without special knowledge. March 4, in the course of which he
INFANTS CHILDREN
Dexter, Christopher Lymau.
pretended questioning was but a subter- As to Mitchel, his behavior is more refers briefly to this wound as follows:
Freedom,
Andrew
Braun.
fuge. I wondered why you brought me mysterious. Had he committed the " I supposse you will have seen in the
Lima, Wm. Tuttle.
in here, and while thinking it out I crime, knowing his extraordinary abil- papers that Sergeant Hoppe was slightPromotes IHgcstion.ChecTfulLodi, Michael Sage.
kept silent. So have you. Very good. ity to control his emotions,I had a right ly wounded above the right eye, but it
ness and Rest.Contains neither
All I can make of it is that, this woman to expect him to be calm before the could hardly be called a wound I did Lyndon, Sarnael Boyce.
Opiurr?,Morphine nor Mineral.
Manchester, Hudson Lazalier.
having been murdered and knowing that corpse. Yet he was much excited and not leave the field at all. Sergeant
HOT NAKCOTIC.
Northfield,
Edward
Burke.
I ana a physician, you wished an ex-went toward the body for a closer scru- Hoppe is a brave man and withal a
Pitrsfield, Walter Lathrop.
pert opinion in the case. I wondered tiny. Murderers usually shrink away modest one."
Salem, George S. Wbeeler.
how you had discovered that I have a from their victims. In spite of that he
It will be noticed in reading the ex- Saline,
Willis McClure.
medical education, and so I asked you gave the woman's name, and it tallies tracts from the letter given below that
Pumf&m SctJ,
Scio, Chas. A. Morris.
the question. Do I make myself plain?" with that which she herself had claimed. he terms the Filipino "niggers,"
silx.Scsuia *
JioduIUSatUSharon. John J. Johns.
"Quite so," said the detective coldly Now, if he was willing to tell me the evidently an expression commonly used
Aiut Seed *
Sharon, Bert D. Rose.
Jljrpvrnusit and much disappointed. "My reply name, and if he committed the crime, in referring to them by the common
t CartmabSiiia, *
must be that I did not know you to be a why did he remove the names from all soldiers in Manila, who have come to Superior, Nelson Dobblee.
f farm Seed Clorifitd Suaar .
Sylvan, John Keelan.
physician, and that I did bring you in the garments? Why, unless Rose Mitch- regard them as bitter enemies. Mr.
Kinbraretn Flarcr.
Webster, Henry Koch
here to ask a question. "
el is an alias, and the real name is Hoppe says:
T.
B.
Feldkamp.
York,
"Indeed! Then what is it?"
thus kept secret? I may ask him some
A perfect Remedy for Constipa" We have thrown up intrenchments Ypsilanti town, Christian J. Kelley.
"I wish you to tell me who this wom- of these questions."
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
and behind these we camp, and when
Ypsilanti City, William Hay. John
an is. "
Worms ^Convulsions .FeverishAt this point Mr. Mitchel addressed a nigger shows np we take a shot at
Bookheiser.
"You overrate my ability. I never
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.
him.
All
day
and
night,
their
sharphis
companion
:
saw the woman before. Is there anyshooters keep bullets whistling over
"Mr.
Barnes,
I
should
like
to
know
facsimile Signature of
thing more you wish (o say?"
of what you have been thinking as we our heads, but we are getting so used
"Nothing." .
the
noise
that
it
lulls
us
to
sleep
to
and I suppose you have a sim"Then I will wish you good morn- walked,
ilar curiosity regarding my ownevery night. I did not leave the field
N E W YORK.
ing." With a polite bow and drawing thoughts.
I mean to gratify you. I have at all. The worst of our hardships is JOHN PALL ACQUITED OF THE
on his glove, Mr. Thanret started to been endeavoring
b months old
to view my own posi- to endure the hot boiling sun. Out of
CRIME MONDAY.
leave the room. Mr. Barnes quickly tion from your point
91
men
who
left
'Frisco
of
Co.
L,
view, to guess
J5 D O S E S etepped in front of him, determined what your deductions of
are from my be- only 50 are left—killed, wounded, -\e Entered a House and Stole Two
that he should not have a chance to havior
in the presence of that dead overcome by sun, and sick in hospitals,
warn Mr. Mitchel. Opening tihe door,
EXACT C0PVOT WRAPPER.
claims the rest. The best material Watches and the House Burned
he then let him pass, thus keeping his woman."
" I cannot j.'vo you my deductions," remains and they will go through h—1 Shortly Afterwards.
eyes on the two others. Mr. Thanret
their colonel. Since the battle of
The time of the circuit court was ocbowed formally to Mr. Mitchel and said Mr. Barnes, "for the simple reason for
Anna, General King is so stuck cupied Monday with the case of the Peopassed out. Then the latter followed that I have adopted none as yet. It has Santa
Mr. Barnes into the presence of the dead always been my practice to avoid decid- on our regiment that he has chosen ple vs. John Poll for arson. On Jan.
woman. If Mr. Thauret was undis- ing upon a theory too early. A detective them as his guard. Three days ago he 19, the house of one Leslie Ammerturbed at the sight which met him, it with a theory will invariably be tempt- sent Co. L to clean some sharpshooters man, of Ypsilanti township, near Rawwas not so with Mr. Mitchel. He had ed to work to prove his assumption. I ont of a clump of timber. We ran into sonville, was broken iuto, ransacked,
scarcely observed what was before him work to discover the truth. Therefore I a trap and the niggers surrounded us, trnuks broken open and two watches
but the fools killed more of their own stolden. Just before six o'clock of the
than, with an ejaculation of horror, he avoid theories."
Home Office and Factory:
stepped closer to the corpse and ex- "Good! I see that my opinion of de- men than they did of us. We dropped same day the house was discovered to
tectives, as expressed in the conversa- flat on the ground and poured lead into be on fire. Several persons were susclaimed :
4<K? 4 0 5 EAST 6 2 N D STREET, NEW YORK.
w,hich you overheard, must be them. They formed a circle around us pected but finally one Dolby and John
"My God, Mr. Barnes, what does tion
and shot over us, killing their own Poll the defendant in the arson case
modified.
I
still
think
I
am
right
in
the
this mean?"
main, but you are an exception to the men. We lost one corporal killed and were arrested. Dolby was released
"What does what mean?" said Mr. general rule. : '
two privates wounded but we left 53 and Poll held. He made a confession
Barnes quietly.
nigger soldiers, one officer and oneto Shflriff Gillen ackuovvledigng the
I
don't
care
for
compli"Mr.
Mitchel,
The two men stared «t one another a ments. You are atjpresent in a very_sus- priest on the field. As soon as the rest
theft of the watshes. He was tried
few moments, when Mr. Mitchel, sud- picious
position. You said you could ex- of the regulars get here they will take for this offense and sentenced to 30
denly lowering his eyes, said, "I'm a plain how
our place behind the breastworks to pre- days iu jail. At the time the crime
fool!" and once more turned to look at woman." you were able to identify that vent
the niggers from entering the city, was committed, Pal', was working at
the corpse. Presently he turned and
"I will do so. First let me state that and we will be sent after them. There the woolen mill in Ypsilanti. He said
Eaid.with all of his old time composure:
never saw her but once before in my will be one more hard fight and that he left Ypsilanti about 4 o'clock and
"You said you wished to ask me a Ilife.
BRA1NCHES :
The story is very short. I have wiil end the war. We are all anxious arrived at the Ammerman house soon
question. What is it?"
New York. 167 Broadway; Philadelphia, 3 3 and 35 S. lOth St.; Boston
been
in
this
city
less
than
two
years.
I
the
day
to
come.
for
after
five.
He
clairnss
he
left
the
house
"I wish you to tell me who this became engaged to Miss Remsen last
3OO Washington St.; Ka3sas City. 17 W. Sth St; St. Louis. 31O
RENO HOPPE.''
about 20 ininutas before (i o'clock and
N. 8th St.; Cleveland, 4-3 Arcade; Plttsburg, 2 3 7 Fourth
woman is."
winter. About a mouth later I received
about the same time a brother of AmAve.; Minneapolis. 3 N. 3rd St.; London, BirMUST PAY $25,000.
"Was, I suppose you mean. She was a letter signed Rose Mitchel, which inmerman discovered a fire in an upstairs
mingham. Belfas^T'C^rtHff, Liverpool.
Rose Mitchel."
formed me that the writer could divulge
room. Ammerman went home and he
"Ah! Did you know her?"
SEND FOR PARTICULARS.
Pay
That
Much
to
ReChelsea
Must
a secret iu relation to my family which
and his son went over to his brother's
"I agreed to answer but one question. would cause Miss Remsen to break with
tain the Stove Works.
"Call
on
nearest
representative
and axamlne the Back-Spacing Attachment just added to
arriving there soon after sis. The fire
I have done so."
Hammond.
me. A price was named for silence, and Chelsea will be called upon to decide was first seen about tbe same time that Sendtbea 5c
stamp
to
the
Home
Office
and a correct map of tbe world will be mailed to you
"You have admitted that yon knew a photograph inclosed that I might be
whether it will give $26,000 and close Poll claims to have left the house. Of
her?"
able to recognize the woman, for she
"You will find it difficult to prove boldly announced that she would call in a street to retain its great stove works. course the facts as to the house breakThe Chelsea Standard says:
ing and larceny of the watches were
that."
person for the money. She did so, and I
F. P. Glazier was in Cleveland the acknowledged by the defense but Pall
"Oh, shall I? I have witnesses. Gen- have never seen her again till today."
latter part of last week and while there denied setting the house on fire. There
tlemen, please come forward.'' A door at
"Can you prove this story?"
completed the sale of the Glazier Stovewas no proof that ht> did other than
the farther end of the room opened and
"I will show you the letter and theCompany's plant to the United Oil the fact of his being in the house imtwo physicians entered. The detective photograph
you will come with me to Stove Truts. The latter company is to mediately before the fire was discovercontinued,'' What have you to say now ?'' the Garneldifsafety
vaults."
take possession any timu between tnis ed. Poll's attorney, Iiee N. Brown,
"That I am most profoundly indebtwill go with you at once. Bid you date and July 31st, but the transfei made the most of the fact that there
ed to you for having enabled me to pay"Ithe
money demanded?"
will probably be made some time dur- was no evidence to convict Poll with
prove what lias happened, and also that
"I
did."
ing the month of June. Mr. Glazier the alleged crime of arson and that
you have so soon let me know that we
you not know that it is suspicious will be manager of this plant whether even though the fire was started
are not alone. " Mr. Barnes bit his lip at for"Do
a man to submit to blackmail? It it remains in Chelsea or goes to Cleve- through his being in the house there
this tannt, and Mr. Mitchel, turning to tends
to prove that be is in the black- land.
the doctors, continued: "Gentlemen, I mailer's
was no evidence of criminal intent.
power."
"Now is Chelsea's opportunity to
am delighted to know that you have
The jury went out soon after 3
Send in your orderfor
overheard what has occurred. You may "That is correct. I was in this wom- retain this large and growing business, o'clock and in a short time brought iu
an's
power."
which has been of inestimable good to a verdict of not guilty.
be called upon to give testimony. If you
"That
is
a
serious
admission,
now
a case or keg.
Chelsea, and which promises vastly
will remember, I think that you will
The matter o1
more for the future.
admit that Mr. Barnes asked me who that she has been murdered. "
If
the
Baby
Is
Cutting
Teeth,
"I know it. But here we are at the freight rates has been adjusted with Be sure and use that old and well-triedrethis woman is. Correcting ljis grammar,
Give it a trial and you
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SVKUP, (or
I replied, 'She was Rose Mitchel.' Am vaults. "
the Michigan Central Railroad Com- medy, MRS.
teething. It soothes the child, sofThe two men entered the building, pany, and they have also promised to children
I accurate?"
tens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
will use no otheiv
and Mr. Mitchel obtained the key to his give Chelsea two more passenger colic and Is the beet remedy for diarrhoea.
"Quite so," said one of the doctors.
compartment. He never took it away trains a day, if the plant stays Twenty-five cents ». hottle
"Mr. Barnes claims that I have ad- from the place, for he thought it safer
An Old Ann Arborite.
mitted that I knew the woman. I cKiin in the keeping of the officers of thein this place.
"The new compnay will present a
that I have merely admitted that I knew vaults. Descending into the great strong
A. J. Parshall, sou of J. J. Parshall,
her name, which is a very different room he took a tin box from his drawer, proposition to the people of Chelsea who graduated in the literary class oi
Both Phones No. 101
thing."
and then went into a little private room which they will undoubtedly have '71, of the Umvenety of Michigan,
"Yen admitted more than that," said provided with a table and chairs. Open- a chance to vote on in the near future. settled in Cheyene. He dsvoted himthe detective testily, "for yon must have ing the box he took out several packages What they want Chelsea to give them self to surveying. He laid out the
kuowu more than her name to be able to which he laid on one side. Among these is the granting of free power, lights first stage road into Deadwood. The
give a name to this dead body. "
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
.the detective was amazed to see a red and water for running the plant, the Cheyene Tribune says the following in
"You are quite right, Mr. Barnes, I Russia leather case bound around with closing of Railroad st. in front, of thereference to Mr. Parsball:
must also have known her face. In the a strap, apon which appeared the name factory property, and a bonus of $25,- "Hon. A. J. Parshall, formerly clerk
same way I know both name and face of Mitchel in gold letters. Could it be pos- 000. In return for this the company of the state land board, has been selectLillian RusselL Were I to identify her sible that this was the case containing will at once commence the erection of a ed to fill the vacancy caused by the
dead body, would that prove that I was the missing jewels?
three-story building extending fron resignation of Assistant State Engineer
a personal acquaintance?"
the foundry to the corner ot Main St.
The many
"Ah! Here it is," said Mr.Mitchel. They will also ad another story U Clarence T. Johnston.
"Certainly not, but you cannot claim
friends of Mr. Parshall in this city
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the elose of business, Dec. 1, 1898.
"Here
is
the
photograph."
He
handed
that this woman was known to yon in
the large building on the corner o will he glad to hear of his appointment
that way, for she was not a public char- it to Mr. Barnes, who saw at once that Main and North sts., thus expending to this position. During past years
RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.
it was the picture of the dead woman. in the neighborhood of $50,000 in new
Loans and Discounts
acter. "
$437,953 26
Capita) slock paid In
$ 60,000 00
Mr. Parshall was employed in the Stocks,
"And
here
is
the
letter.
Shall
I
read
it
Bonds.
Mortcag-ee--859.911
59
"How do you know that?"
buildings within a short time. The
Stales and Mich. State Bonds 24,700 00 8urplus fund..
160,000 08
to you?" Mr. Barnes assented with a business will be quadrupled inside of office of the United States surveyor United
Overdrafts.-.
1,984 86 Undivided profits less current expen"Well, then, was she?"
general, the work of which familiarized Banking House
nod.
His
thoughts
were
mainly
upon
the
20,500
00
"That is another question, and I detwo years, and anyone who has the
14,964 IS
Furniture and Fixtures
7,437 32 ses, Interestand taxes paid
with much that he will be called Other
cline to answer it—at least before wit- red leather case. Mr. Mitchel read aloud: interest of Chelsea at heart can readily him
Real Estate
48,78143 Divi(k)iMt« unpaid,
398 00
to
do
in
the
new
position.
His
upon
CASH.
nesses. If you will walk with me as far "Mr. R. Mitehol:
see what a boom for this village that work during the two years just closed
"DEAH SIH—YOU will be surprised to receive
DEPOSITS.
from banks in reserve oities . . . 161,679 33
as my hotel, I will do the best I can to this
Our readers will hear as chief clerk of the land board, will Due
from one of whom perhaps you know lit- will mean.
Due from Treasurer School Dist. No.
explain to you how I could identify this tle, but
-- 10,382 30 Commercial deposits, subject t o
who knows much concerning your more on this subject later on, but we also be of great assistance to him. 1, Ann Arbor
Exchanges for clearing house
3,490 93 Chech
corpse without having been acquainted family—so much that, were she to tell all she trubt that everyone can see what this
199,562 23
7B6 38 8aviDx-8 Deposits
knows, your high toned sweetheart would matter means to Chelsea. The re-The Tribune predicts a successful ad- Checks and cash items
h the woman herself."
838,610'TSi
Nickels and cents
324 57
send you adrift in a jiffy. Some say that siministration
and
discharge
of
hiR
new
Gold coin
40.267 50 Savings Certificates of Deposits,
101,204 2»
"Of course I will go with yon, for ex- lence is golden. .So it must be in this ease. If moval of the factory will be a blow to
Silver coin,
1,365 00
22,663.9?
plain this yon must," and together the you wish me to keen silent, you must be ready the business life of Chelsea which it responsibilities."
U. S. and National Bank Notes
27,980 00 Due to Banks and Bankers
to pay me $10,000 c^i Thursday night, when I can ill afford to sustain. Citizens,
two men left the building.
call for it. 1 send my photograph that
11,437,393 36
11,437,393";*.;
True HapplueM.
They walked across to Fifth avenue shall
OF MICHIGAN, I „
you may know I am the writer when I call. ponder on this question.''
Woman at the Door—Have you ever 8TATK
County of Washtenaw. fOTand down that thoroughfare for several You see I am not afraid to do this because if
I.Charles E. Hisoock, cashier of t h e above n*med bank, do solemnly rwear tkat tias
blodks in silence. Mr. Mitchel was evi- you call in the police I will simply tell my A MOST WONDERFUL CURES kn#wn what it is to live? Waggles-*- above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge RDI) belief.
CRAB. E. HISCOCK, Cash j e story and you will be ruined. I may go to
I
once
wurked
in
a
brewery.
Madam.
dently thinking over the position in jail,
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8tb day of December, 1898.
but that does not worry me much, as Eminent Physicians Pronounced it ConMICHAEL. J. FHITZ, Notary Public.
which he found himself, and Mr. Barnes there are worse places. So be ready to receive
CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harrinmn, L, Gruner, Directors
sumption.
was satisfied not to hasten the explana- me on Thursday night. Yours truly,
Bismarck's Iron Nerve
Dr. C, D. Warner, Coldwater, Mich.
"EOSK MlTCHKL."
tion. He thus gave himself time to
Was the result of his splendid health
Dear Sir;—I have received great Indomitable will and tremendous Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000.
make a few mental notes, which if writMr. Mitchel handed the above to Mr. benefit
of
Tar
from
yonr
White
Wine
ten down would have read as follows: Barnes, who read it over carefully, ex- Syrup. I had a congh and the doctors energy are not found where Stomach.
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
Kidneys and Bowels are out of York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe
"Why did both of these men start amining the envelope and postmark, ga've up all hopes of my recovery and Liver,
If you want these qualities and
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
when I said that the jewels were hidden both of which proved that the letter pronounced it consumption; I thought order.
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conoff the train? It might be because both was genuine and a year old.
that it was death for me. I tried New Life Pills. They develop every to
sistent with safe banking.
knew that to be a fact. If a fact, Thanret
"Did you give her the amount de- everything that we could hear of. power of brain and body. Only 2,">
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per cent, is pai.rt
Finally
one
of
my
friends
prevailed
might have known it, because he him- manded?" asked Mr. Barnes.
cents at Eberbach & Son. Ann Arbor, semi-annually, OD the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
upon
ine
to
use
your
White
Wine
of
self may be the thief. In that case,either
find Geo. J. Haeussler, Manchester, deposited three months previous to those days, thus aSording the people of this
"I must explain what I did. When I
Mitchel is an accomplice or he saw the received that letter, it was plain that Tar Syrup. I took H bottles and amdrug stores.
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a recured
entirely.
Such
medicine
I
can
other man hide the satchel at some sta- there would be nothing to lose by reurn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
recommend
to
those
who
are
afflicted
as
tion. Could Mitchel himself have hid- ceiving the woman and hearing her I was.
CASTORIA.
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. T\
den the satchel? How could he have done story. I determined not to give her any
Bears the
/ } ^ 8 Kind You Have Always Bought Harriman, William Deubel, David Binsey, I». Gruner.
Very Resp'y Yours,
so when I watched his section all night, money.. Therefore, when she called, of
JOSE PH E". UNDEEHILL,
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, "President; W.D. Harriman, Vice-Presiden'
Signature
unless c4 -jrurse I fell asleep which is
Doland., South Dakota.
(To be continued.)
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The Best Beer You Can Drink:

ANN ARBOR BREWING CQ.'S

Pure Export and Lager Beer

ANN ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT, APRIL 21,1899.

La Grippe,

Time tc Rest*

OUR SUBSCTIPTION BILLS.

Milan.

The Early Comers . . .

Little Bessie Houseman is quite ill
At the recent annual dinner of the
Followed by Heart Disease, Cured by
Hartford (Conn.) Yale Alumni associa- A Word to Our Readers Who May be this week.
DR. MILES' HEART CURE.
German measels have struck Milan
tion, President Dwight gave this exin Arrears.
from our unapproachable selection of
a light form.
in
planation why he resigned: "I lay
Many of oar readers will find their
down my office not because I am old— subscription bills in this week's paper.
Mrs. O. A. Kelly and Lelia spent
70 is not old—but it is the end of the They would not be sent out did we not Tuesday in Detroit.
summer term and vacation time has need the money and we would be
Mrs. Lucy Clark made a business
come. My theory of life has been pleased should each one make an effort trip to Detroit Tuesday.
this, in just this regard: I believe lif« to remit the amount stated on the bills.
Mrs. Mary Hack has returned from have arrived and we invite the most carefully dressed
was made just as much for one perioc These are small in themelves but in a two weeks' sojonrn in Chicago.
men and critics to view these
as another, childhood, prime and later the aggregate they amount to a large
Mrs. Preston and Gladys returned
life, and every man should prepare sum. It costs money to publish so
himself for the late afternoon hour, so good a paper as the Argus-Democrat, home from their Burr Oak visit.
Mrs. Pyle is entertaining guests from
life may grow happier till the go'.det much more than it would to publish a
time, '.ate in the afternoon. I looS less newsy paper and the price is so Chicago and Ann Arbor this week.
and pass their judgment. The clothes are unusually handsome and the shai
forward to coming years of greater low that the expense of presenting the
The Baptist Missonary Society met were never more becoming to men of every build. We perfer to waive further
happiness than I have ever known. ' small subscription bills all over the at Mrs. Geo. Minto's Saturday after- comment until you come to our store to see what, in our opinion is a r ™ , i
remai
county would be so great that we feel noon.
*ably exhibition of
'
justified
in
asking
our
friends
to
send
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nedham,
of
County
Red Hot From the Gun.
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead- the money to us and »id us in our st.,are entertaining guests from Adrian
man of Newark, Mich., in the Civil efforts to still further improve the this week
War. It caused horible Ulcers that no paper. The Argos does not make a
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rouse returned
though a t wonderfully moderate prices.
treatment helped for 20 years. Then practice of filling its coluinus with home
H. C. C. SHTJLTS, of Winterset, Iowa,
Friday from a five weeks' visit
Bucklen's
Arnica
Salve
cured
him.
and
shall
not
do
so,
dunning
appeals
inventor and manufacturer of
with friends in Lodi.
Shults' Safety Whiffletree Coupling, Cures Cuts, Bruises Burns, Boils, Pel bnt it feels that once in long intervals
Mr. and Mrs. George Miuto and son
s of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. "Two years ons, Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile it may say a word.
left for a visit with friends in Union
a^o an attack of LaGrippe left me with a cure on earth, 25 cents a box. Cure
as good or better than you can have made to
City Monday forenoon.
k heart. I had run down in flesh to guaranteed. Sold byEberbach & Son,
Beware of Food Samples.
order for double, and your money back if you
mere skin and bone. I could not sleep lying Ann Arbor, and Geo. J ' Haeussler,
Rev. Mr. Lockhart, of Corunna,
Quite recently in New York two
down for smothering spells; frequent sharp Manchester, drnggists.
Mich.,
preached
at
the
Baptist
church
wish
it.
deaths occurred from poisoning by use
darting pains and palpitation caused a conSunday
morning
and
evening.
An
Empress'
Tact.
of
powders
sent
to
the
victims
by
stant fear of sudden death, nothing could
Induce ms to remain away from home over
When a chimney sweep at work in mail. In Leavenworth, Kas., the Rev. Geo. E. Wilson, of Clyde,Ohio,
night. My local physician prescribed Dr. Potsdam castle found himself, through other day nearly every doctor in town preached at the Presbyterian church
Miles' Heart Cure and in a few days I was a sudden descent of a chimney, in the was called to attend children who had Sunday morning and eveniug.
able to sleep well and the pains gradually private apartments of the German em- gathered up, eaten, and been made ill
W. H. Whitmarsh is improving his
lessened, and finally ceased. I reduced the
by samples of an article left at houses home on W. Main St., with a coat of
MODERN CLOTHERS.
the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and press, he was greatly embarrassed, and
am now feeling better in every way than I tried to escape the way he had come, by canvassers for advertising purposes. paint. Edwards & Co. are handling
Alum baking powders have always the brushes.
but the empress called the little Prince
have for years."
Joachim into the room and persuaded been favorite articles for this sampling
Dr. Miles' Remedies
Dr. Herdman, of Ann Arbor, was
MICHAEL GROSSMAN.
CHRISTIAN BRAUN.
him to give the "black man" a honey business. Yet there is nothing more called to Milan Sunday evening in con- GEORGE WALKER.
are sold by all druggists under a positive
cake.
liable to lead to danger than the prac- sultation over Charlie Mesic who is
guarantee, first bottle
tice of using the various samples of seriously ill with spinal trouble.
benefits or money rebaking powder left at the door. They
Brave Men Fall
funded. Book on disMrs. Alice Trnssell is quite ill and
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney are presented by irresponsible parties, unable to fill her place as teacher in the
eases of the heart and
are
not
distinguishable
in
appearance
troubles as well as women, and all feel
nerves free. Address, ,
the results in loss of appetite, poisons from arsenic, and indeed, in Indiana primary department. Mr. Carrick is
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
of the blood, backache, nervousness, some time since one package was teaching a few days in her place.
Miss Florence Chapin returned home
headache and tired, listless,'run-down found, after it had caused the death of
R. WILLIAMS,
feeling. But there's no need to feel the housewife, to have been mixed Tuesday morning from her Ann Arbor
like that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, with that poison.
visit accompanipd by her cousin Mrs. OFFICE AND SALESROOMS 115 W, Liberty St., ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Idaville, Ind, He says: "Electric
It is safer to refuse all samples of Edith Randall who will visit here for
Bitters
are
just
the
thing
for
a
man
MILAN, MIC«
when he is all run down,and don't care food or medicine offered at the door. a few days.
Conveyancing and Collections.
The informal reception given in
whether he lives or dies. It did more Pure cream tartar baking powders
We will sell to consumers at wholesale
to give me new strength and good sell upon their msrits, and are never honor of Rev. Geo. E. Wilson, of
prices live to six hundred
appetite than anything I could take. peddltd or sampled.
Clyde, Onio, at the residence of Mr.
I can now eat anything and have a
and Mrs. C. M. Debenham's, of E.
new lease on life." Only 50 cents at
TOP BUGGIES, ROAD WAGONS,
Main St., Saturday evening, was a
Whitmore Lake.
At a Low Price and
Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo.
social
success.
The
reception
hours
Guaranteed.
This
place
has
taken
on
a
genuine
J. Haeussler, Manchester, drug stores.
SURREYS AND CARRIAGES.
boom, buildings are springing up in from 8 to 10 passsed all to soon. ConSALISBURY'S DRUG STORE, Every bottle guaranteed.
versations,
repartee
and
an
impromptu
every direction. Kight days ago Pray
In competition with anything on earth. All of our own manufacture-the best
Huron St., Cook House Block.
If yon wish to see nice, bright up-to- Bros, struck the first blow on the new program in which Prof. Chas. Carrick of workmanship—the best of material is used for the construction of our work
dat« patterns;; in Carpets, Rugs and store building of Chas. L. Rane and and Mrs. Sinclair favored the guests and is fully guaranteed by us to our customers, and inspected by us before
MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES. Draperies, look at the show windows tonight it is complete, shelving in, with beautiful solos, and Miss Lelia leaving our hamis.
JL State Technical School. Practical work. of Martin Haller's Carpet and Furnit- painting done and it is ready for Kelly and Cecil Gauntlett with fine
We are Headquarters for the largest
Elective system. Summer term. Every grad- ure Store, you will be stiJl better Messrs. Lantz & Taylor, who will oc- instrumental selections.
Rev. Mr.assortment
of 1899 Bicycles in the Counuate employed. For catalogues, showing occupation of graduates, address Mrs. Frances pleased by stepping inside land learn cupy it for their general store. This Wilson was then called upon for a ty. Our new 1899 styles will average
Scott, Secretary, Houghton, Mich.
the price on some^of these goods. 16-7 building is 22 feet by 50 feet with 24 speech and he responded in a happy from $20, $25, $30 to $40 and $50 the
foot posts and we venture there never manner thanking his host and hostess highest grade. We are agents for the
was a building ot this dimension put up and the guets for thus honoring him celebrated
in thfi same length of time in Washte- with suoh a pleasant greeting and as
and all kinds of
the dial face announced the hour of 10
naw county.
CEMETERY "WORK
the guests spoke their adieus. The and the prices are right.
Jas. Robins' house is finished and evening will long be remembered by all
his household goods are here and he participants as a pleasant social event.
We have the machinery to equip rubber tires on new or old vehicles.
will be ready to receive callers in a Those who assisted the host and hostess
few days.
to receive were Mr. and Mrs. O. A.
Call and see our line before buying elsewhere.
PROP.
Our new cheese factory building is Kelly, Prof and Mrs. Carrick, Mr.
complete and the machinery will be and Mrs. W. F. Allen and Miss Carherein a few days. Mr. Robins ex- rick and Miss Averys.
pects to start the factory by May 15.
Mr. Donahue, from Dixboro, has
His Life Was Saved
purchased a lot and will build thereon Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderthis summer.
ful deliverance from a frightful death.
Ed. Glavin has purchased a lot from In telling of it he says: " I was taken
Mrs. Pray and will build at once.
with Tpyhoid Fever that ran into
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Wm. Pneumonia. My lungs beeame hardDunlap is convalescing after a three ened, I was so weak I couldn't even
sit up in bed. Nothing helped me. I
weeks' tussle with La Grippe.
expected to soon die of Consumption,
Miss Mary Kearney, of Ann Arbor, when I heard of 3 r . King's New Dishas been the guest of Miss Mae Dunlap covery. One bottle gave great relief.
I continued to use it, and now am well
the past three days.
and strong, I can't say too much in its
Miss Eliza Kearney is our new school praise."
This marvellous medicine
inarm. She opened school Monday is the surest and quickest cure in the
A FINE LINE OF WALKERS
with 42 scholars, 20 of which range in world for all Throat and Lung Trouble.
age form five to nine years.
Regular sizes 50 cents and $1.00.
Miss Lucile O'Conner, of Detroit, is Trial bottles free at Eberbach & Son,
Ann Arbor Geo H. Haeussler ManchesSomething New.
visiting her aunt Miss Marr.
ter drug store; every bottle guaranteed.
Detroit parties are negotiating for a
Everything up to date.
site on which to put a |15,000 club
Parquet
floors
and
wood
carpet
house and the Pray Bros, always on the
No old Stock.*
alert for the welfare of Whitmore Lake floors laid and finished complete.
Estimates cheerfully submitted.
say they will accommodate them.
ORDERS FILLED PROflPTLY.
Maurice F. Lantz of the firm of
An Old Landmark.
Lantz & Taylor has gone east to pur- A. A.Terry, formerly one of the most
chase a stock of goods to place in the skillful masons of southern Michigan
new store which they will occupy next takes much interest in the biiok buildSaturday.
ing on N. Fourth ave , which is beiug
The stone foundation is being bnilt torn down by Charles Kayser. Mr.
Terry says that if his memory served
for the new depot at this place.
him right, the building was put np by
Samuel G. Sutherland for a gun shop
Ninety Per Cent
Of the people are afflicted with some about the year 1855. The work was
form of humor, and this causes a done by Clements Hathaway, who had
variety of diseases. The reason why the contiact. He tried to hire Mr.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures when ail Terry, but they could not agree at first
others fail is found in the fact that it as to the wages to be paid. Hathaway
effectually expels the humor. Scrofula was paying his brick layers $1.50 a
salt rheum, boils and all eruptions are day and Terry demanded $2. Sutherpermanently cured by this great med- land wanted Mr. Terry and he was
icine.
hired at his price. Mr. Terry laid You need good Tools for farming and I would like to»
HOOD'S PILLS are the best family every brick in the front of the building.
cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, When the south east pier was np about have you call and look a t those I can show you. Here
three feet, a heavy rain storm came
reliable, sure.
and washed the street, caused the pier are a few prices.
Eight years experience enables ns to to "belly out." With the consent of
Milburn Tubular Axle Wagon
$45-oo
give entire sastisfaction. Martin Hal- the owner Mr. Terry took hold of this
Syracuse
Chilled
Plow
$10.00
ler, Furniture, Carpets.
16-17
and worked it partially back in place
Syracuce Steel Plow
$12.00
so
that
it
was
hardly
noticed
and
stood
Why send millions of dollars out of the country A delightful climate and fertile there many years. The lime used in
Burch Steel Plow
$10.00
each year for foreign fibre twines when you can buy lands await you. Excursion tickets the building was bog lime. This was
Imperial Lever Spring Tooth Harrow, two and three
sold from all points in Michigan to made from the marl about which so
sections
$14 00 to $20.00
the best and most popular twine made a t one-third are
Virginia, North and South Carolina on much is talked and written about at
Dunham's Steel Land Roller
.$18.00
less, yard for yard, than you are now paying for other the
first and third Tuesday in each the present time. After the building
Spike Tooth Lever Harrow
$ 8.50
fibre twines.
month.
was completed Mr. Hathaway, the conBest
line
of
Riding
and
Walking
Cultivators
ever
shown
in
Ann Arbor.
The Hocking Valley Railway in con- tractor, and Mr. Terry entered into
This Twine will be shown in actual operation on nection with the Norfolk & Western partnership.
Riding Cultivators
$18.00 to $26.00
form the only line to the south
the Walter A. Wood Mowing and Reaping Machine Raiway
$ 3.50 to $ 6.00
Walking
Cultivators.
southeast without tedious lay-overs The little folks love Dr. Wood's
Company's New Open Rear Triple Apron Binder and
en route.
Besides these I can sell you
Noiw iy Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take
equipped with the Holmes Knotter.
Write for accurate maps and detailed perttctly harmless; positive cure for
information of
coughs, cold, bronchitis, asthma
Champion Binders and Mowers,
Farmers' Favorite Grain Drill,
DO NOT FAIL TO BE PRESENT.
L. W. LANDMAN,
Siberia at the Paris Fain
Four kinds of Wind Mills,
Pumps and Piping,
General Traveling Passenger Agent,
R E M E M B E R THE D A Y AND DATE.
O., H. V. &T. R.,
Siberia will be largely represented
Harness-Work Harness and Single, Buffalo Platform Scales.
7 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. in Paris in 1900, the first time at any
615tf
exposition. The new railway and the
Full line of Myers Bros. Hay Tools.
lands it has opened will be fully repFull line of Single and Donble Carriages.
The Northwestern Grass Twine Co. resented.
is producing binding twine made of
I WiLLTAKE HAY, GRAIN OR GOOD HORSES IN EXCHANGE FOR ANY OF THESE GOODS
grass. It is an American product, onethe
"Itching
hemorrhoids
were
third cheaper than any other twine. plague of my life, Was almost wild.
P. Marken represents the company in Doan's Ointment cured me quickly and
this sectic n and will exhibit in Ar n permanently, after doctors had failed."
Arbor April 29. Come and see it bind* C. F. Cornwell, Valley street,
ing straw. See ad. elsewhere.
Saugerties, N. Y.

Gentlemen's Spring Clothing

SUITS and TOP COATS

Gentlemen's Fashionable Clothes

M

Suits and Top Coats $7.50 to $25

Lindenschmitt & Apfel
WALKER <fc CO.

FINE CARRIAGES AND COACHES.

Attoner at Lav and Pension Chin Attor&ev.

FOR TWO MONTHS ONLY

Spectacles Properly Fitted

MONUMENTS

COLUMBUS

BICYCLES

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC GRANITE WORKS.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,

FARMERS

If you are interested in saving at
least one=third of your present Twine
bills, do not fail to visit Ann Arbor,
Mich.,

Ladies', Childrens and Hisses'

Spring and
Summer Hats.

Saturday, April 29/99

and be present at a public test and
exhibition of the popular

LOWERY
GRASS
BINDING
T Wl NE.

B. E. FASHBAUGH,

Pratt Block.

306 S. Main Street.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.

"An American Binding Twine for
the American Farmer."

Exhibition In front ofIlia Gourt House,

WALKER & CO,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

ItaronSt. Mi BRENNER, Arbor
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he defendant pay the complaiaant *2 tea in honor of her aunts, Mrs. Charles
week from April 11 to April 24 and Burkhardt and Mrs. Michael Alber, of
12 each following Monday. Also to Saline. A unique feature of the tea
I
We have just received a lot of In- jay her solicitors E. B. Norris §30 fees was the linen ' table cloth used woven
and $10 for the pnrpose of securing by au ancestor of Mrs. Wahr which she
expensive
witnesses.
as the youngest of six generations, re*
Mrs. Jacob Laubengayer, of W. ceived from her mother. It is over 200
3uion st., and her sister-in-law Mrs. years old and last evening was used
obiaa Laubengayer, of Weinaberg, left for the first time in 35 years. Mrs.
ast evening for Grand Rapids to at- Wahr very naturally prizes very highend the wedding ot Emanuel Lauben- ly her mothers gift.
gayer, son of Jacob Laubengayer.
This morning at 7 :30 o'clock Eugene
in all the new and latest Colorings and
L. Nixon, a stock buyer, was in the Sherman DuBois, son of Mrs. Mary
Patterns.
ity yesterday. He had spent the day DuBois died of Bright's disease at the
n Northfield where he saw many residence of his grandmother Mrs.
armers doing their spring plowing. Olivia Hall. He was 19 years of age
Remember Some of These Prices.
There are some fields of wheat so poor and attended the high school. He has
IN WASHTENAW COUNTY TO BUY
hat. all hopes of recovery have been suffered from the disease for the past
Best White Blanks 4c per roll.
three years, but his last illness has
;iven up.
only confined him to the house for five
Best Glimmers, 5c, 6c. 7c, per roll.
John Leslie one of tha respected weeks. He was an exceptionally
Embossed Tapers, 12c, loc per roll.
armers of Webster township, died yes- bright lovable young man, and his loss
Imitation of Leather, 18c, 20c per roll. erday of general debility aged ?(5 will be very keenly felt by his mother,
©
ears, 11 months and 5 days. The grandmother and friends.
Best Ingrain, 12c per roll.
uneral services will be held Thursday
Postmaster Pond is in receipt of a
Window Shades, complete and ready fternoon at 1 o'clock at his late residnce. The interment will take place letter from Secretary of War Russell
to hrng for 10c each.
©
n Forest Hill cemetery. Two daugh- A. Alger as follows: " I have your
letter of April llth in behalf of Privers and a son survive him.
James Royal Sage, Co. A, 31st
The ladies of the Northside are ate
Michigan,
whom yon state has been
making preparations to hold a fair in appointed a
substitute carrier at your
ay, for the benefit of the new North- post office and whose services in that
ide church. Any contributions in way capacity are greatly needed at this
0(1..
f money, fancy articles, fancy work, time. I have this day , given instrucIn fact any article kept in a complete stock. It will pay
310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op- urniture or anything that is saleable, tions that this soldier upon the arrival
you to get prices before buying.
ill be most gratefully received by of his regiment in the United States,
posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor.
hem, and the "mite" will be just as be ordered to proceed to his home,
cceptabJe as the more elaborate dona- there to await the muster out of his
Friends of the Argus who have business ion. Such contrtrations may be left regiment."
In the Probate Office are asked to request t Spathelf 's meat market and Mrs.
Judge Newkirk t» send the advertising nec- kelson Garlinghouse on Broadway or
A delightful progressive pedro party
essary to the probating *f estates with which Mrs. Chas. Winslow's on Wall st. As was given last evening by Mr. and Mrs.
they are connected to the Argus-Democrat.
ladies are putting forth every effort Herbert Williams at their home on E.
o make the fair a success in order that Ann st. Dainty refreshments were
ork may proceed on the church, it is served. On account of the rain, for
oped all liberal and kind hearted which the guests were not prepared, it
was late before they departed for their
LOCAL BREVITIES
itizens will lend a helping hand.
respective homes. They had such a
good time that it was remarked it
would not have been a hardship, if it
From Wednesday's Daily Argus.
Hazel Elsey ! as been convicted of had rained all night and prevented
From Tuesday's Daily Argus.
a cormrnn prostitute and paid them from going home until morning.
«
In the case of John Gillen vs. M. C. eing
Among those present were Mr. and Mr.
ustice
Duffy $o aud costs.
E. B. a plea has been filed and the case
Qnish, of Dexter, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. jPetrie will occupy the newDaniel
is now at issue.
A. R. Beal, Mrs. Marcus Sill and Mr.
uilding
which
will
be
built
just
west
A new law firm has been organized
and Mrs. Phelps, of Detroit, Mr. and K&K
K&K K&K K
Mrs. G. W. Phelps, Judge and Mrs.
in the city under the firm name of A. f Martin Hallers' this summer.
At the meeting of the Ann Arbor Newkirk, Mr. and Mrs Miller, Mr.
J. Sawyer & Son.
ommanderf
last uight the order of and Mrs. James Robinson, City Clerk
The treasury of the Athletic Asso- le Temple was
conferred upon J. and Mrs. Harkins, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
All our New Spring Goods are in.
iation was helped fooo.lo by the red Staebler.
Beal, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wadhams
Roosevelt address.
A Book for Young and Old.
Dr. Theophile Klingman was in aud Miss Mary Bell.
The BEST and LARGEST line of
School Commissioner Lister has exter
^-—
last
night
where
he
performed
filed his affidavit that his electiou ex- n operation on Mrs. Jacob Jedele.
\VE CURE
OUR
From Yesterday's Daily Argus.
penses were $28.40.
his morning she is reported as resting
NERVOUS
RECORD
(jottlob Bamnueller* of .freedom,
Rev. H. G. Pearce, of Carlton, will asy and hopes are entertained of her
ged
about
30
years,
died
Tuesday.
preach in the Webster M. E. church omplete recovery.
EsM. 1878 j
BLOOD
next Sunday, April 23 at 2:30 p. m.
The resiJence of Mrs. George Koch,
The prosecution in the Asher murder
250,000 |
SKIN &
Fred B. Braun, administrator of rial in Detroit have put in their testi- f E. Liberty st., is being repainted.
at Popular Prices ever shown in Ann Arbor.
the John Hagan estate settled with the mony and the defense is now trying to The home ct Fnneral Director O. M.
PRIVATE
DISEASED;
heirs this afternoon and closed up the stablish an albi for Ascher by Bhpw- dartin on S. Fifth ave. is being reMEN
DISEASES
estate.
ng that he was somewhere else when ainted.
CURED
J A dispatch from Cuba states that ichols was murdered.
Senator Ward was the only senator
Dress Goods, Laces, Trimmings, Gloves, Rib=
"Buff" Kirk, of the Ypsilanti company
The following new Bell Telephones o vote against tne bill providing for
will remain in Cuba instead of coming ave been put in No. 362—2 rings, he examination and licensing of
bons, Neckwear, Wash Goods, New Lace Curhome with his copmany.
Ubert Blaess, residence, Saline road; arbers.
tains, a new stock of Table Linens, Carpets
Rev. George E. Wilson, of Toledo, 63—3 rings, A. Wallace, residence
Marriage licenses have been issued to
has been engaged by the Milan Presby- aline road; 3G3, J. G. Palmer, resid- 3Christian Grau, 39, Freedom; Carrie
and Mattings. We have the most complete
. Haa, 25, Freedom; Chalres F. W.
terian church to fill the vacancy caused nce, 365, Glen V Mills, office.
when
ignorant
or
the
terrible
crime
you
Notion Stock in Ann Arbor.
by the resignation of Rev. William, C.
Will friends having summer clothes irzyaske, 33, Ypsilanti; Elizabeth S.
were committing. DidyouoDly consider
MacBeth.
the fascinating allurements ot this evil
r data they do not-want please send Ingle, 35, Ypsilanti.
habit? When too lateto avoid the terEvery thing we sell guaranteed.
Don L. Clement, of the Lansing hem to the Sewing School Saturday or
A report has reached the city that
rible results, were your eyes opened to I
your peril? Did you later on in man- I
Your money cheerfully refunded if your purcompany, who married the daughter 3t Miss Brown, the superintendent he Huron river between Dexter and
hoodcontract any PRIVATE or BLOOD
of Andrew F. Covert, of this city, has now where to send after them as there 'ortage Lake is covered with wild
diseaso? Were you cured? Do you now |
chase is not entirely satisfactory.
and then see eoine alarming symptoms?
been discharged in Cuba, where he will s a great demand for these garments. lucks, and the banks of the stream
Dare you marry ia your present conremain.
dition ? You know. "LIKE FATHER,
The stone walk on the west side of ined with deputy game wardens.
LIKE PON." It married, are you conThe final account of Charles Coy, of he court yard sqnare is being taken up
Michael Trainor, of Whitmore Lake,
stantly living in dread? Is marriage a
failure withyou on nccountof any weakJackson, administrator of the estate of ireparatory to laying a new 14 foot topped at the Farmers' Sheds today.
ness caused by early abuse or later exGoodrich Morrell, of Dexter, was heard walk extending to the curb line and He says the ice disappeared on the lake
cesses? Have you been drugged with
j
mercury?
This bookletwilljjointoutto
and allowed in tne probate court yes- making the finest walk in the city, hree days ago. He reports a number
you the results of these crimes and point
ohn Bauingardner is doing the work.H if new buildings going up at the lake.
terday.
out how our NEW METHOD TREAT126 South Main Street.
MENT will positively cure you. I t
Alexander Gibson, as solicitor of
Mr. John Dodge the oelebrated Ypsi
Gottlob C. Mann, of Bridgewater.
showshowthousandsliavebeen saved by
our NEW TREATMENT. It proves
who had charge of Mr. Staelber's saw Vlalina Robbins has filed an applica anti tenor soloist, will take part in
how we can GUARANTEE TO CURE '
mill in Scio, sawed over 60,000 feet ;ion of an increase of alimony from he concert of the Lyra Singing Society
;uuTJTJinjTRjTrinjTriru\nnjTri^^
ANY CURABLE CASE OR NO PAY.
Wo treat and euro—EMISSIONS,
of lumber in six days. He says the Henry W. Robbins. She claims she o be given next Wednesday evening
5
VAKTCOCELE,
SYPJULTS.
GLEET,
las received only $3.70 since March under the direction of Piof. R. H.
mill is very finely equipped.
STRICTURE. IMPOTBNCY, SECRET DRAINS, UNNATURAL Dig| The final account of the admistra- 6 and that she has four children to £empf.
CHARGES, KIDNEY and IJLADDER j
tion of the Fred Dodge estate, of Ypsi- upport.
Matthew F. Roser whose suit against
lanti, was heard and allowed in the A postal received from Oienfuegos, he city of Ann Arbor was taken from
You considerably even if you
"The Wages of Sin" pent free by
probate court yesterday. The estate written just as Company A. was leav- the jury yestrday, has commenced
do not feel that you absolutely need
i>e stamp. CONSULTATION
ng for Savannah says, "Company A. iuit against David Collins and Wil- Penclosing
be
distributed
was
moderate.
to
U
K
E
.
If
imable
to
call,
write
for
them. Many a person has premon1
Q U E S T I O N B L A N K for HOME
' In the case of Luke Kettle vs. Lester s all well, uot a sick mau. Our am Judson today. He claims fa,000
itory eye headaches that he thinks
TREATMENT.
Canfield in the circuit court, Judge trength is 87 enlisted men 3 officers, damages for his arrest Aug. 16, '98.
nothing of until the time come when
DRS.
he must -*ear glasses, and usually
Kinne has denied the motion for a new 0 parrots, 100 machetetas, 10 game
Lands sold from the tax record of
that is the time when glasses,though
trial saying: "lean only say tnat in jocks, 1 dog and 1 negro."
1898 at the sale in May of that year,
aiding him to do his business, are
my opinion no ground for a new trial
John Schneider, the fruit grower of 'or raxes of 1895 or prior years, may
too late to help his ailment much.
Cor.
Michigan
Ave.
and
Shelby
St.
exists."
S. Main St., has trimmed and cleaned >e redeemed from such sale to and in
Eye glasses, if worn at the proper
MICH.
time,will ward off much eye troubleJ Car No. 6 this afternoon while going up his vineyard and orchard for the luding May 1, 1899, but not there K&K DETROIT,
K&K K&K K&
Let us give you an examination.
up William st. struck a horse which season. He is expecting a big fruit after. Lands held as state tax lands
It will cost you nothing.
not
subject
to
redemption.
are
if
the
weather
does
not
interfere.
rop
was oeing udden by one of the
Commissioner's Notice.
J. H. Lepper, owner of the Hawkins
minstrel troupe throwing him off. The 3e has left nothing undone ou his part
TATE OP MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
;o guarantee the fruitfuluess of the louse in Ypsilanti, is negotiating foi
horse made a bee line for Polhemus' vines
S Was-htenaw. The undersigned having
and fruit trees.
the sale of the property to E. E. Jones been appointed by the Probate Court for said
stables.
County, commissioners to receive, examine
Ann
Arbor
Lodge,
No.
20,
Star
and
espects
to
close
th<
of
Piqua,
The
and adjust all claims and demands of all perGeorge Aprill and Ernest Schmic
its
second
deal
in
a
few
days.
The
prospective
of
Bethlehem,
y'ill
celebrate
sons
afiatuBt the estate of Christiana Heinzdelivered two carloads, making over 10
mauu, late of said county, deceased, hereby
miles of wire fence, to 35 farmers. inniversary by giving a literary and buyer is a retired capitalist and hote give notice that six months from date are alby order of said Probate Court, for ereWire fencing is not as commonly seen musical program after which suppei man. J. H. Lepper is th9 owner ot lowed,
ditoi-9 to present their claims apainst the es
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet
about Ann Arbor as in some other re- will be served, on Friday evening the Cook house in this city.
the store of Hinzmann and Laubenirayer,
May 5, at 8 o'clock sharp, in their
Frederick George, of Kansas City at
gions of the state.
Washington street in the City of Ann Arbor,
aall over St. .Tames' store, corner oi Mo., has made petition in the probati in
said
Couuty, on Wednesday the nth day of
The final account of Columbus Anils Washington and Main sts. Admission court asking that au administrator bt July, and
ou Wednesday the 4th day of
October next, at 10 o'clock a. m., of each
and George Rawson administrator ol 25 cents.
appointed
for
the
estate
of
his
father
of
said
days,
to receive, examine and adjust
the estate of Thomas J. Van Giesen, 01
claims.
SVorger George, of Ypsilauti, who diet said
Dated April Kb 1H99.
Bridgewater, was heard and allower John C. Frank, of Saline, was in theJuly
1, '87 The value of the estate
JACOB LArBRNGAYER,
yesterday. The sum to be distributed uity yesterday calling on his sou Henry is estiamted
IS THE TIME TO USE
HERMAN HUTZEL,
at $10,000. The heirs ai
Frank. The mystery of the disappearto the heirs is about $12,000.
Commissioners.
ance of his sou-iu-law Bernhard Geb- law are the petitioner, Anna Eliza
Farm and Garden
Mrs. Ross Granger received the fol bardt is as deep as ever. No tiding? betb, widow, Anna Maria and Ed
lowing telegram from Capt. Granger of his whereabouts have been received. mund S. children of Ypsilauti.
T O O l S , SUCh 2S
Pace of Camels.
this morning about 7 o'clock: "Ar The exact sum of money that he took
Catherien,
the
wife
of
Andrew
Seven
miles
an
hour
is
the
camel's
rived all right.
Everybody well with him when he left Saline wa Eisele, of Freedom, died today aged 6b
best pace. Nor can it maintain this
Inform Doth papers.'" The telegram $325. No cause for his disappearance years.
The fnneral services will be rate over two hours. Its ustlal speed
was sent from Savannah, Ga.
an be surmised.
held Saturday at 10:30 a. m. at her is about five miles an hour—a slow,
At the meeting of the Jackson Con
Jnstice Doty is getting well settled late residence and at 11 o'clock in St lounging pace, beyond which it is dan- LAWS AND GARDEN RAKES. HOES, SHOVELS, SPADES AND
gregational Association in Leslie tomor in his new offices over Beal's shoe store Thomas church in Freedom. The cause erous, with nine camels out of ten, to
SPADING FORKS, GRASS CATCHERS, GARDEN
row, Rev. J. W. Bradshaw will read i on N. Main st. They are the rooms of her death was apoplexy. She wa urge them, or else, as the Asiatics
HOES, WHEEL BARROWS, ETC.
paper on "The Worshiper, his Making formerly occupied by Justice Pond. a daughter of the late John Zhan, o say, they "break their hearts," and litand unmaking." The discussion wil The judge has had them well arrange< Scio. In addition to her husband erally die on the spot.
WIRE AND GLOBE FENCE STAYS, POULTRY NETTING,
be opened by Rev. A. E. Moorehonse and the floor covered with handsome a number of children survive her.
GRASS SEEDERS, CORN PLANTERS, WIHE STITCHERS,
W. S. Lindsley, the brother-in-law o oil clotb. If the departed spirits of th
Millions Given Away.
The fnneral services of Mrs. Mollie
POST HOLE DIGGERS, STAPLES, PLYERS, RATCHETS.
Albert Marshall, who committed sui building would come to earth they Muehlig Richmond, held yesterday It is certainly gratifying to the
cide yesterday afternoon made applica would not recognize their former abid afternoon at the residence of he public to kniw of one concern in the
tion to have B. F. Watts appointed ing place. Jntiee Doty is now ready brother John Muehlig, were largely at land who are not afraid to be generous to the needy and suffering. The
special administrator and adminis for business.
tended. Floral offerings covered th proprietors of Dr. King's New DisMr. Watts was appointed
trator.
Several Washteuaw county men arebeautiful casket. Rev. Nicklas, of th covery for Consumption, Coughs, and
special administrator.
candidates for office in the Michigan Zion church spoke very appropriately Colds, have given away over ten
The building committee of the boarc Commandery Military Order of the in German and English. The pal million trial bottles of this great medof supervisors, Messrs. Lighthal Loyal Legion of the United States t( bearers were John Linaenschmitt, D icine; and have the satisfaction of
Krapf and Millard, represent a lengt! be voted on May 4. Among the mm Fred Schairer, Fred G. Schleiche knowing it has absolutely cured
THE LEdbINQ HflRbWflRE
of hopeless cases. Asthma,
of 18 feet and 9 inches. They spen candidates for the five members of th and Engene G. Maun. The remain thousands
Bronchitis,
Hoarseness
and
all
diseases
today in looking over the roof of th council are J. Q. A. Sessions, of Annwere placed in the vault in Fores of tbe Throat, Chest and Lungs are
court house, which is in a very delapi Arbor and C. S. Wortley, of Ypsilanti Hill cemtery. Among the friends from surely cured by it. Call on Eberbach
dated condition and leaking in man A. A. VanCleve, of Ypsilanti, is on out of town present were: Miss Nelli & Son Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeuss- 205 S. Main Street,
of the three candidates for senior vice Siefert, Cleveland. Ohio, Mrs Mil ler, Manchester, Durggists, and get a
places.
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Rouse, Mrs. Albert Rouse, Mrs. Mar free trial bottle. Regular size 50c and
In the divorce case of Elizabet commander.
Yesterday Mrs. George Wahr, of N Nice, Luusing, Mr. Day, Mrs. Henr $1. Every bottle guaranteed, or price
Mulhollanci vs. William Mulhollaur
refunded.
Judge Kinne has made an order tha Division st., gave a delightful famil Horn and Robert May, Detroit.

Does Your Room Need Repapering1

HENRY RICHARDS
THE

CHEAPEST PLACE

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
I HANDLE THE CELEBRATED

GALE, BURCH, WIARD PLOWS,
AMERICAN WHEEL CULTIVATORS,
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS, ETC.

George Wahr

HENRY
RICHARDS,
117 E. Washington St.

IW0QE3 OF HI

Attention [^adies

DRESS GOODS

Great Display of Newest Silks,

250,000 CURED ft

YOUNG .

B. ST. JAMES

I CURES GUARANTEED |

EYE GLASSES WILL AID

[KENNEDY£ KERGAN

Lawn Mowers

BICYCLES.

REFRIGERATORS.

GAS, OIL and GASOLINE STOVES.

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,

Advertise in the Argus=Democrat.
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"They Said
will be given soon. It is under the
WASHTENAWISMS
It Was
direction of Frank Mclntyre, and
Fatal."
I LOCAL BREVITIES. Prof. Remvick will act as pianist. It is six years since the great YpsiJerome Crowley the gentleman who
Meats, Sausages, Oysters &nrt
1 bvOssas
made the hit in "A Night Off," lant cyclone.
Market Goods.
**
which was given at the Athens by the Supervisor Beach, of Lima, will
From F r i d a y ' s Daily Argus.
P
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The puddle in the pathway The windows of Seabolt Bros, Comedy Club, will play a prominent build a large sheep barn this spring.
part, Ray Warren, now studying with
M. L. Burkhart is fitting up ico
MARKET.
of most lives is a defective grocers, were handsomely lettered to- Mahu,
of Detroit, will also sing a cream parlors on Middle st. 111 Chelsea.
day.
leading
part.
It
will
be
given
for
the
Circulation due to a blood supThree blocks of Congress st, in YpsiCommencing with this week, the Ann benefit of some church or other worthy lanti have been ordered paved with
ply that instead of growing Arrjor
road is running chair cars on the organization. Just which one has not brick.
clear and strong like a moun- morning and evening passenger trains. been decided upon as yet.
Supt. W. W. Gifford, of the Chekea
GENERAL
Ross Granger sent $30 to Co. Andrew Mneblig, of the firm of schools, has been retained for another
tain brook, is stagnant and A Mrs.
yesterday, the proceeds of the party jMuehlig & Siihmid, this morning re- year.
An inimpure. Puddles may be puri- given at her academy ten days ago forcieved a telegram from Adams, Mass., Three fish wagons visited Saline in
stance of
INSURANCE
the way doctors
that his sister Mrs. Mollie Richmond
their benefit.
fied, however, and become The house yesterday passed the bill had died suddenly. Th3 time of theone day last week and it wasn't fish
'maybe mistaken is shown
in the experience narrated by Dr. Joseph
limpid streams. That is'what amending the charter of the city of funeral will be announced later. Mrs. dayTheeither.
Fike, of Lost Springs, Marion Co., Kan.Fire.Life, Plate Glass and Boiler,
main
topic
in
Ypsilauti
just
Richmond
was
born
in
Ann
Arbor,
"Ten years ago" he says "there was an
Ypsilauti
and
it
is
now
in
the
hands
of
from Rusland to this counHood's Sarsaparilla does 'with the governor.
Jan. 11, '54, and was married twice. now is the location of the proposed emigration
try, and there was a lady in the company
She had suffered from the grip but in new city hall.
who
was
badly
affected with that dreadful
human blood.
Mrs. Jane Stedman, of Howell, who her last letter wrote that she was feel^
Michigan Central has reduced disease scrofula. Her mouth and throat Lawrence Block.
Phone
It clarifies, purifies and strengthens died at Howell last Saturday aged 88 ing very well. During her life time theThe
in an awful condition, and there were
number of its employees in Ypsi- were
years,
was
a
resident
of
Washtenaw
lumps
on
the
outside
below
the
jaws
the
the blood, and when this is accomshe often remarked that when she lanti by two.
size of a hen's egg. Other doctors had
plished, the vital organs, liver, lungs, countyi n 1839.
died she would be called home
been called and they said it was a fatal case.
INSURANCE.
r
George
Hoffman,
of
Imlay
City,
kidneys, bowels, are all braced and in- John Wisner expects to build a resi- suddenly. She had a large circle of and Miss Mary Eisele, of Chelsea,
" I was called and made my diagnosis ; I
dence on Wells st. next July. His in-friends and acquaintances. She was
felt confident that ngiie of my remedies
vigorated. It never disapjioints.
are to be married soon.
would do her any permanent good. It came
Dyspepsia — " Suffered everything but creasing business here requires him toa sister of Andrew and John Mnehlig
my mind that Dr. Pierce's Golden MediRobert Hewlett of Waterloo, fell to
who with her invalid husband Byron
deatli for years with dyspepsia. Nothing move to this city.
cal Discovery was recommended for it, so I
t for the following F l m Class Co
relieved me until I took Hood's SarsapaJ. R. Bachfsold a lot this morning at Richmond survive her. They have the from the top of a high ladder and went to the drug store and bought one bot- i g e nrepresenting
over twenty-eight M U S M " " *
rilla and it made and kept me well. Can the corner of Third and W. Washington sincere sympathy of everyone.
broke his collar bone.
tle and gave it to her to use as directed.
Uollara Assets, issues policies at
Five
bottles
cured
her
and
she
is
well
toeat anything I wish."
MRS. EUGENE sts. to Mrs. C. Brock, of Chapin St.
the
lowest rates
There are 34 non-residents attending day. She is married now and has three
The many friends of George HaviMURPHY, Hull's Mill, Danbury, Conn.
She will put up a new residence there. land, the assistant of Funeral Director the Chelsea schools and a total of 335 healthy children.
I m p u r e BlOOd-" Five years I suffered
$9,192,644 IK)
"If this is a credit to your medicine" /Etna of Hartford
The Detroit papers say that 100,000 O. M. Martin, will be much astonished pupils in the schools.
with pimples on face and body. Hood's
Dr. Fike in a communication to Dr. Franklin of Phila
3,H8V]3 oo
Sarsaparilla cured me permanently. It visitors will attend the Odd Fellows to learn that he is in Hodson, CaliMrs. Edward Hinddelang has pur-adds
Pierce "you can use it. I am using a good
mlso cured my father's carbuncles." ALBEKT national encampment in Detroit next fornia. He had a friend there interest- chased the house and lot of Abuer many
2l700/729oe
of your medicines in my practice." Grermania of N . Y
E. CHAST, Tustin City, Cal.
In his own profession Dr. R. V. Pierce, Grerman-American of N . Y . 4,'o65\968!o<>
September
and
on
Monday,
Sept.
17,
Beach
on
Orchard
st..,
Chelsea.
ed
in
one
of
the
large,
low
grade
gold
( E r y s i p e l a s - " My little girl is now fat
of Buffalo, N. Y., is honored as among the
and healthy on account of Hood's Sarsapa- a trolley ride will be given to this city quartz deposits in the world. For the Ed. Chandler has purchased the foremost of living specialists in diseases London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788 oo
rilla curing her of erysipelas and eczema. and a recepiton, given at university past year George's friend has been Sears property on Park sts. in Chelsea of the blood and nervous system. If your Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287^608 m
It is our family medicine, as we all take it." hall.
health is poor write to him in perfect con- S. Y . Underwriters, N . Y . 2,596,679!oo
writing him about the developments and will soon make his home there.
MBS. H. O. WHEATLEY, Port Chester, N. Y.
fidence for good advice. It will be sent
From the sixth annual report of thebeing made. A new hotel at the mines
i ,774,505 00
Ossian S. Kenny and Miss Mary L. you in a plain sealed envelope, without National, Hartford
has
been
put
up,
and
George
was
telebureau of labor statistics we clip the
3,759,036.00
Phenix, N . Y
Starts, both of Webster, were married charge.
following : At no time has the negro graphed to come on to manage the on Saturday, April 8 at Wbitmore
For the most obstinate forms of constipation, use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
population of this state constituted one house. He is an experienced hotel Lake.
l attention glv«n to the Insanrawo
Their action is prompt yet comfortable;
per cent of the entire population; and man and will be a valuable man for"William Arnold and family have re- their
Iwelllnes, schools.churcnei and pnblic bulldinm
effect
is
permanent.
Insist
that
the
the
position.
He
hesitated
about
leavHood'» Fills cure liver ills, the n.-.n-lrrltatlag and while there has been a gradual increase
druggist does not give you something: else.
only cathartic to take >vlth Hood's
ing, but the good offer was too much moved from Dexter to Detroit. They
of this population since 1870, the
will
be
greatly
missed
by
their
old
negro population has decreased in perof a temptation to resist. He left Ann neighbors.
CCT THIS AD <
( l l T u d M>dt>
centage as to the total population of Arbor last week and after a stop of a
_ a*.»odlfyoulho
P.
Glover
and
K
P.
Allen
were
H.
few days went right through to Calithe state.
„ lthin 100
of Chie.»o, w« will aond joa this TOP BEfifll BT rBKISHT C. O. D.
TO «JUB1N*TION, joa can examine It at your freight depot u l If foo«4
fornia. His many friends wish him in Saline a few days ago hunting up SUBJECT
PIRFIOTLT SATISFACTORY, KXiCTLY AS RKPRgSKSTliD, KQIAL TO BDOSUS
A woman chicken fancier of the city the success that he merits.
purchasers for bonds for the Ypsilanti TiliT BH1IL ATS60.00 to «76.o« .nd THE GRANDEST BARGAIN YOU EVER SAW,
DEALER IN
had quite an experience with one of
P . , th« freight M«> O U R S P E C I A L P R I C E $ 3 8 . 9 0 ,
and Saline electric line.
her hens. The hen had a greatly
and freight charges, less the tl.OO sent with order.
GUi)s.» a .
Erastus
W.
Reppleye
died
at
his
enlarged crop and seemed about to die.
WE MAKE THIS TOP BUGGY,',;
™ ™™?aY
F r o m Monday's Daily Argus.
makers put in $75.00 buggies. L a t e s t S t y l e F o r 1 8 9 9 . Bodj,
The woman opened the crop and re-_ A fire in the rear of the residence of home, in Ypsilanti April 13, 1 of pneu- 2«x5»
from the BeBt Seasoned Wood. 6t»r, Best That Money Can
End Springs, as illustrated, or Brewster Side Bar. Wheels,
moved a large wad of packed soured Christian Mack on Fourth ave., called monia aged 55 years. He had lived in Build
High Grade 6crewed Rim Sarven's Patent. Top, 24 ounce, Daily
Fishing Tackle
Rubber Heavily Lined, full side and back curtains. Piintiog, Guarangrass. She then sewed up the incision out the fire department today. A pile Ypsilanti for several years.
equal to any (150.00 buggy work, Body black, Gear dark green
which was two or three inches long. of rubbish had been set on fire and it When Archie Freeman, of Ypsilanti, teed
or Red. Upholstering, he«»r green French bodj cloth or KT»O'« Leather.
^«^^»
3 8 . 9 O IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE for top biigjjeoniplrt«,wld« or narrow tr«k, roll length side and back tartalns, «(„-,
The hen immediately began to improve ran along, approaching so near the town, was dynamiting stumps last Sapron,
carpet, wrench, anti-rattlers and aharts. GUARANTEED TWO YEARS will last a lifetime. For Bu£tlt, at*15.9i >M
WRITK FOR FREE BCSflT CATALOGUE. YOU CAN MAKE $500.00 T h i s T e a r Selling OUR $ 3 3 . 9 0
Tlie L. A. "W. Repair Shop. and is now wholly recovered and is layweek, he left a crow bar leaning .p,
BUGGIES. O R D E S O N E T O - D A T , T O U CAN S E L L I T F O B $ 6 0 . 0 0 . DON'T DELAY.
that it was feared the barn might against
a
stump
while
he
.lighted
the
ing eggs each day. The Adrian Press barn
It was extinguished without fuse. He has not found the crow bar
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), CHICAGO, ILL.
need east no suspicion on this item. Ic catch.
any
damage
being
done.
yet.
is properly vouched for.
The answer in the chancery case of Fred Jerry has just been re-elected
113 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor
Janet Webb complainant vs. Walter J. marshal of Saline by the village counWebb et al. defendants uf the defend- cil, and Frank Buck has bten made
From SBturday's Daily Arftus.
Estate of Merinda McCollum.
ants Elizabeth A. Ben ton, Jane M. street commissioner.
He .succeeds
Friday, April 28, has been set aside Glenn,
Margaret L. Hyde, Janet G. Major D. Wallace who had held the
Notice is hereby given, that 1, D. W. Barry, County Drain Commissioner of
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF as Arbor day.
Pratt. Lucy A. Sweeney, George M . position for 14 years.
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Prothe County of Washtemiw, and State of Michigan, will, on the 27th day of
Supervisor Willis M. Fowler, of Sabate Court for the County of Waehtenaw, holApril, A.I). 1899. at the lower end of drain, in tlie Township of Superior, iti
den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann line, had a stroke of paralysis Wednes- Webb and George Beiiton administrator
Tne following village officers, of said Uotmty of Washtenaw, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day, proceed
has been filed by A. J. Sawyer their
Arbor, on Friday, the 24th day of March
Saline have been appointed by Presid- to receive bids for the construction of a certain drain known and designated as
in the year one thousand eight hundred and day. He is getting the better of it.
solicitor.
ninety-nine.
._
ent Hauser: Health officer, Dr. B. F. "The John Wagner Drain" located and established in the Townships of Salem
The board of nealth of Milan reIn the chancery case of Peter Kelly Sheeder; village attorney, Chas. Aw- and Superior, in said County of Washtenaw and described as follows, to-wit:
Present H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro- port four deaths during the month of
and Rosa Kelly vs. Patrick Gallagher rey; special police, Henry A. Jewett;
In the matter of the estate of Merinda March and Freedom five.
Commencing in Flemming Creek Drain, in the east half of the north-east
McCollum, deceased.
of Corrana S. S. Miner the defendants' fire chief, Samuel Josenhans; special quarter of section 3, Township of Superior, 11.42 chains west and 12.43 chains
David McHenny the administrator of said
The
case
of
the
City
vs.
Binder
&
solicitor filed an answer. The defend- assessors, A. G. ClaTke, J. Adam Klein south of the north-east corner of said description and running thence as
estate, comes into court and represents that
lie is now prepared to render his final account Kearns charged with keeping a gam-ant while acknowledging all the payfollows :
and Fred Weissinger.
as such administrator.
.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the ing table, was adjournd before Justice ments claimed to be made on the If tbe stove works remain in Cbel Sec Course. Distance. Grado Cut. Surface Sec. Course. Distance (Jrartc. Cut Surf in
Widtij
Chains.
Wultb.
2ith day of April, next, at ten o'clock in Duffy for two weeks.
Chains.
mortagage by tbe complainants says
11.48 21.25
0
.50
4 i'i 14.75 Elm 24
.US
n 8!i° w
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
U.iK)
2.0U
Allen A. Kent shipped his house- he was always ready to and willing to sea there is one bnsiness man who will l
.50
J.W
».
allowing such account and that the
a 8(13° W
n«°e
..
!
1.30
*
6.83 21.00
25
lielrs at law of said deceased, and hold goods from Dnndee to this city come to a just and fair accounting but this season put up a number of medium 2
:ioo 11.00
2.M)
8 49° w
A
10.00
6.75 22.25
'*
-6
all other persons interested in said estate, are
sized
houses
for
renting
pnrpotes.
He
denies
that
the
mortgage
has
been
1.50
4
342 12.26
required to appear at a session of said Court, Thursday and is eettlitg them in his
8 71° w
a
would
put
up
between
20
and
30
in
all
14.00
.50
21.T5
6.68
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the newly built residence in this city.
B
86°
w
"
5
400
27
over paid.
2.00
li.08 20.25
City of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
3.6(1 13.00
..
28
before be got through with his job. H
18.25
canse, if any there be, why the said account
.50
8
t
o
north
line
of
township.
84°
w
2.00
f>.«
2U
W. S. Lindsley, of Marlboro, Mass., This would mean lots of work for our
J. Baumgardner, of the Ann Arbor
should not be allowed: And it is further ord-'.00
W
3.25 11.75
"
1.85
^
u
ered that6aid administrator give notice to the marble works, erected a handsome a brother-in-law of Albert A. Mar.7S
5JS4 19.50
south
.15
a
*
80
local conrtactors.—Chelsea Herald.
persons interested in said estate, of the
4.92 16.75
8
1.26
a.50 12.50
2-t.O
HI
shall, the suicide of last Saturday is in
n30°w
pendency of said account, and the hear- monument in Oakwood cemetery,
H
12.011
2.110
4.42 15.25
*
AM)
**
32
Within three miles of the north, east
.*
.
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this Tuesday, on lot of F.W. Fox.—Dundee the city to look after Marshall's affairs
4.55 15.75
10 n 80! i° w
3.58 12.75
"
tCi
order to be published in the ANN ARBOR
H
4.25 14.76
.85
and tal*e his remains back to Marlboro. and south sides of Four-mile lake, 14 11
Aaocs DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed and Reporter
1.0C t o M u r r a y 's west line.
4.1« 14.50
"
He says he first heard of the suicide in farmers are making changes as follows: vz
circulating in said county, three successive
5.25 17.75
s
.11
Watson
t
o
west
line
'
51°
w
1.15
.IB
Senator
Ward
s
bill
changing
the
William Arnold goes to Detroit; Ralph
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
5.33 18.00
Geer est.
2.00
35
name of the State Normal School at this way: The item was sent to theArnold from Mrs. Johnson's farm to a
14.50
.50
'*
4.16
36
H. WIRT NEWKIHK,
4 lfi 11 50
1 50
16
4.33 15.00
37
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate Ypsilanti to the Michigan Normal Col- Associated Press by Jthe Ann Arbor William Arnold's; G. Heiber from 18 n 53° w 2.U0
4-1H 14.50
reporter
and
the
fact
that
Marshall
s8U° w
3.6ti 13.00
14
38
P. J. LEHMAN. Probate Register.
lege passed the house yesterday and now
39
4.(11*
3.84 13 50
14.-'5
s85°w
had committed suicide appeared in theElmer Beach's to Mrs Johnson's; 15
40
3.75 13.25
"
lrf. 75
Iti
'*
goes to the governor.
Henry
Hudsou
to
Elmer
Bedach's;
41
3.42 12.25
u 84° w
17
Boston Globe and his (Lindsley's) atn Hi° w
4.58 15 75
»
42
3.84 13.50
5 00 17.00
n 84°.w
2.00
<*
W. W. Wedemeyer leads the discus- tention was called to the item by the Charles FisK to Mrs. Cooper's; Frank 18
1.50 t o M rs. P r o c t o r ' s w e s t li
.lTtoFredSockow s west line a
sion tomorrow before the Business local reporter of the Globe. Mr. Nixon from Mrs. Cooper's to north of a
43
1.10
west
.50
.18
3.33 12.00
9.75
2.H2
.M0
> 16
44
Mens's Class in the Congregational Lindsley started yesterday and arrived Dexter; J. Nixon from R. Buchanan's 19 north
7. Iti 23.50
2.00
ill
2 . H 10.50
2.0U
45
29.25
0.08
.08
church of Chelsea on the subject, "The in Ann Arbor this afternoon. He says to east of Ann Arbor; E. Wilde to R.
3.50 12.50
46
5 3d IH.l'O
3.66 13.00
election of U. S. senators by popular Marshall was naturally of a melancoly Buchanan's; A. O. Yearance from G. 22
5.75 1925
*
47
3.75 18.25
4»
20.25
n 12° w
vote. What interest has the church in nature. Then everything in his affairs Yearance's to Alonzo Davis'; H. a;
49
1.60
a
1.50
2.50 9.50
n 45° w
the settlement of this and other poltical had seemed to go wrong. He wasNeeb to G. Yearance's; E. Genter to and there
terminating in tlie west half of south-west quarter of section 84,
questions?"
warmly attached to his wife and she H. Baldwin's; A. Spiegelberg from Township of Salem, 9.25 chains north and 12.00 chains west of south-east coiner
Jacob Troutvvein, formerly of Dex-after a lingering illness died some Ohio to his farm ; J. Lucht from Pierce of said description.
The above described route is the center line of said drain. Thirty feet <m
ter, where he was an assistant of three years ago. Since then he hasfarm; W. Coe from New York to
each side of the center line of said drain is to be taken to deposit excavations
By the Ounce
Funeral Director John Costello, has been more cast down than before. He Pierce farm.—Chelsea Standard.
and for convenience in digging. The bottom of drain is to be two feet wide
accepted a position with Fumeral was afflicted with some head trouble
Dexter has organised business men's
the slope of each bank Lj leet horizontal to each foot perpendicular.
Director O. M. Martin. He takes the also which at times made him blind association with the following officers: andSurveyed
August 2(>, 1898.
or Gallon.
place of George Haviland who went to and his sufferings were at times ter- President, E. F. Chase; vice-president,
JEROME ALLEN, Surveyor.
California. Mr. Troutwein formerly rible. In the letter which he sent to Alfred Davis; recording secretary,
Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of said drain will
resided in Ann Arbor and is well his mother he related that his troubles John O. Thompson; corresponding be let first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in accordance
had become unendeurable and he could secretary, E. H. Carpenter; treasurer, with the diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining to said drain, in
acquainted in the county.
THE BEST THAT'S MADE OK
Lucy W., the relict of the late W. not bear up under them any longer. Joseph Gallagher; executive commit- the office of County Drain Commissioner of said County of Washtenaw, to
which reference may be had by all parties interested, and bids will be mad«
N. Cooper, died yesterday aged 66 Mr Lindsley will ship the remains to tee, E. Jedele, A. S. Yost, Pat Sloan, and
received accordingly. Contracts will be made with the lowest responsible
YOUR MONEY RETURNED.
A. Olsaver; finance cojumittee, Frank
years. The funeral services will prob- Marlboro tomorrow.
giving adequate security for the performance of the work, in a sum then,
Lemmon, W. I. Keafl, C. W. Stebbins. bidder
ably be held on Monday. The interand there to be fixed by me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and ail
of
the
Grass
Although
Editor
Carlton
Future of the Bicycle.
ment ill take place in the Fifh ward
bids. The date for the completion of said contract, and the terms of payment
cemetery. Mrs. Cooper's only son is It is agreed by all bicycle manufact- Lake News, has been on this mundane therefor, shall and will be announced at the time and place of letting.
Sergeant William C. Cooper, of Co. A.urers that the 1899 models represent sphere for many years, he is evidently
Notice is further hereby given, that at the time and place of said letting, or
He has been written and telegraphed the perfect
wheel. Improvement not posted on chickens, and especially at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the County Drain Commisto, but a yet no answer has been re- seems to be impossible. Precisely the roosters, but then Grass Lake is such a sioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits and tbe
same thing is true of Hostetter's Stom- big progressive city that he may be ex- lands comprised within the "John Wagner Drain Special Assessment District,"
ceived.
ach Bitters. It represents the limits cusable when he notes a common sight and the apportionments thereof will be awarded by me and will be subject to
The building on N. Fourth ave., ad-of science in overcoming disease, and as
review for one day, from nine o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in the
follows: "An overgrown sorrel afternoon.
213 S. Main St.,
joining Wurster & Kirns'carriage shop, it is impossible to make a better med- colored
rooster haunts Lover's Lane in
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land constiis being remodeled by its owner, icine for the stomach, liver, kidneys this village
together with a lot of huge tuting the Special Assessment District of said drain, viz:
o.nd
blood.
A
few
doses
of
the
Bitters
F.
Kayser.
He
proposes
to
Charles
ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.
hens
of
the
same
color
and
breed.
A
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add a third story. The roof framing will start weak, nervous and bloodless
or two ago the feathered biped e 2v-i of 8 w 14 of sec 34; w BtS acres of e of 6 w (j sec 34; w "4 of s w W sec 34; w <i of n w H ne<i
shows the old solid style. The bnild- people on the road to strength. A ie-day
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and
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SECOND HAND GOODS.
college.
acres in n p t of e 'A of se]4 of sec 30; 66 acres in e Vi of a w 'A of sec 29; w of n Yt ot n e A,
healthful.
Dyspepsia,
indigestion
and
Goods of all descriptions b o u g h t and sold.
sec 29; e Yt of w K of n e% of sec
29; 8 acres in n p t of e V, of w H of s e '4, sec 29; 22 acresitliM
Albert Lntz and Leo Gruner have constipation will be completely banF u r n i t u r e a n d Stoves Repaired.
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o'clock. The funeral services were Township of Salem. Also t h e township of Salem a t llarue.
Emery.
These young men are well known to
held
at
her
parents
residence
on
SunAnn Arbor people as young men of John Wagner was at Ann Arbor last
Funeral Director. clean
day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. The
characer, good business ablity, Tuesday on business.
interment took place in the "Beth
He. 116 £. Liberty St.
honest and reliable. I h e Argos wishes
C. Alber, of Saline, is visiting at letieni cemetery on Jackson ave.
Residence, 533 S. 4th Are.
Therin Wyecoff, A. C. Curtis, D. D. Waters, Henry Brinkman, A. Perkins.
them every success.
Mrs. Philip Bauer's this week.
Miss Tenfel was 28 years of age hav- Christian Braun, Ira Root Meager, G. N. 15. Renwick Estate, E. J. Conistow
P h o n e 129.
ANN ARBOR. MICH
Mrs. Julia Heffelbower, wife of
Wm. Sautter, of Bridgewater, is ing been born Jan. 12, 71. She has Estate, Chas. Kingsley, Wilber Arvis, Betsy A. Perkins, 11. Geiler, J. Teckman.
Samuel Heffelbower, 1025 Vaughan s t , visiting friends and relatives nere.
been suffering from a tumor for the Darwin Nelson, Henry Meager, O. W. Weed, Wm. Weed, I. S. Savery, Melvm
Duncan, Lambert Bros., are hereby notified that at the time and place atoresaia,
this monnng at 8 o'clock after a
TRCTCK AND STORAGE died
Lewis, the infant child of Mr. andpasts three years, but has been con- or
such other time or place thereafter to which said hearingmay be adjourned,
lingering illness. Some time ago she Mrs. Fred Zeeb, died last Saturday.
fined to the house for only three weeks, I at
shall proceed to receive bids for the construction of said "John Wagner
C. E. GODFREY.
was operated upon for tumor but never
She
had
many
friends
who
did
all
they
Drain/' in the manner hereinbefore stated; and, also, that at such time ot letMiss Gertrude Leland, of Ypsilanti,
could to alleviate her sufferings. Her ting from nine o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in the afternoon, tneResidence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., North recovered from the trouble. She was is home on a vacation.
46 years old and leaves a husband
bereaved parents wish to express their assessment for benefits and tlie lands comprised within the John Wagner drain
Telephone 8*.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wessell, thanks for all the kindness shown their special
and three children. She was born in
assessment districts will be subject to review.
a
baby
girl
Wednesday.
Ohio and her remains will be taken
And you and each of you, owners and persons interested in the atoresaia
daughter during her sickness.
to Delta, Ohio, on the 8:4o Ann Arbor
lands, are hereby cited to appear at the time and place of such letting as aforePARKER'S
Silver Premiums.
train this evening.
HAIR BALSAM
and be heard with respect to such special assessments and your interest
said,
OASTORIA.
nsei tad beautifies tho htSx.
W. F. Lodholz, cor. Broadway and
Ttl8
in
relation
thereto, if you so desire.
Promote! * luxuriant gTowth.
Bears
the
?
Kind
Y011
Have
Always
Bought
The
music
loving
publio
of
Ann
ArCanal, gives beautiful silverware pre
Kever Fails t o Ecstore GrayD. W. BARRY,
Hair t o ita youthful Color.
bor will be pleased to learn that Arthur miums with $5, $15, $25, $30 and $-5
tore
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
County Drain Commissioner of the County of Washtenaw
40c,and $1.00 at Drugging
Sullvan's comic opereta "Box & Cox"car £i trade.
of
Dated this 8th day of April, A. D. 1899.
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. Fred Moelzle

Every Path
Hath a Puddle."

JOHN

mm

CHRISTIAN MACK.

F. J. Biermann,

SEND ONE DOLLAR

Notice of Letting of Drain Contract,
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Mann's Drug Store,
C. H. St. CLAIR,

Enoch Dieterle,
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NO HUMBUG HERE. HOLD BANK STOCK

E. Green 25, Junius E. Beal 12, F. H.
Belser 10, John V. Sheehan 5, G. F.
Allmendinger 10, Wirt Cornwell 10.
Mrs. B. E. Nichols 2, Andrew J. SawSTEP-SON WANTS EORTY ELECTRIC LINE ENJURES RHODE
yer 5, Evart H. Scott 10, Fleming
Ann Arbor Endorsement is What j
FROM MOVING.
ACRES DEEDED HIM.
The Names of Lucky Holders Carrow 4, John Kapp 5, James N.
Counts With the Ann ArMartin
15,
Ann
Arbor.
bor Public.
They Claim the City Has No Right
WHO OVERWORK.
of Local Bank Stock.
First National Bank of Ypsilanti:— The Case Has Already Been in the to Grant Permission to Move a
Supreme
Court
of
Michigan
Which
It is hard for
D. L. Quirk 290, R. p. Clark estate 5,
Building Across Their Tracks.
You can'tfool the publioall the time
'men
of energy to
Overruled
the
Circuit.
They will find you out at last
Addie M. Hemphill 20, Josephine M.
HE WASHTENAW BANKS Cntcheon
The Detroit, Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor
Every tii>'o a man is fooled
keep their devotion
10,
Stephen
H.
Dodge
10,
Probate
Judge
Newkirkt
Friday
afterAnother nKeptic is made.
filed a bill late Saturday evening
to business within
Many the remedy'that makes the skeptic.
Lucy H. Childs 5, Chas. King estate noon was engaged in bearing an appli- road
to restrain William H. L. Rhode from
bounds. The spur of
It fails to keep its promise.
35,
Clark
S.
Wortley
35,
Helen
C.
cation to receive a commission on moving a house across their track on
nd How Their Stock is DisDoan's Kidney Pills bring renewed faith.
necessity or ambiThey cure the skeptic.
Swift 245, Chas. E. King 10, D. L. claims in the estate of James W. Main
st. A preliminary injunction
tion disregards health.
Plenty of proof of this at home.
tributed.
Quirk
jr.
10,
Darwin
C.
Griffen
50,
Waugh,
deceased
of
York.
The
interAnn Arbor proof for Ann Arbor people.
was ordered issued as prayed for by
Overworked men are an.
Our citizens say they cure backache.
Alice Barnes 10, Thos. W. and Alice est in the case was shown by the large Judge Kinne, the defendant being al- easy mark for
kidney troubles and all
Cure urinary disorders.
McAudrew 10, Jennie Q. Pack 5.
number of neighbors who filled the lowed to move for a dissolution upon catarrhal diseases. The experience of
Experience has taught them this is so.
/lost
of
the
Stock
is
in
Small
HoldConviction for every sufferer.
Ypsilanti Savings Bank—Henry P. room. What added to the interest was two days notice. Robert M. Hemphill Mr. J. Brake, Petrolea, Ont., Canada, ia
In the testimony ol friends and neisliings and in Some of the Banks is
bors.
Widely Scattered But There Are A Glover 190, R. W. Hemphill 50, R. W. the lact that one phase of the case has sunrintendent of the electric road swore well told ia his letter which follows:
Hemphill, executor 50, Ypsilanti, been in the supreme court and there to the bill. The bill recites the organ- Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, O.
Mrs. Jos. Buehler, of 314 Second
Few Heavy Holders.
Hal W. Glover, Kalamazoo, 10; Augus- was decided against the claimant ization of the company and the franstreet, says: "From the result of a
DEAR SIB:—-"Four years ag-o I had ft
tus Begeu, New Philadelphia, Ohio, 50; William J. Webster. The room of Ran- chises under which the road is running severe
severe fall [ had in autumn, 1897, I
attack of Brig-ht's disease, which
have been troubled ever since with
First Natioual B;mk, Ann Arbor— L. D, Moore, Detroit, 50, G. H. Moore, dall & Jones represented the claimant in the city of Ann Arbor. It further brought me so low the doctor said nothpains through my back and kidneys. I jua H. Abel, Pnltonville, N. Y., 20;Detroit, 50, S. M. Cntcheon, Detroit, 5. and E. B. Norris the estate. Mr. alleges "that in putting up said trolley ing1 more could be done forme. When,
could not lie or rest comfortably in bed inn E. Burnett, Lodi, 5 ;
Chelsea Savings .Bank—Frank E. Norns contended that the application and feeder wires a tension is put upon one of your lectures on the above disand in the mornings felt unrefreshed )oty, Grand Kapids, 0 ; Payson M.
Ives,
Stockbridge, 25, James L. Bab-should be dismissed, and if not, the the same allowing only for contraction ease was read to me I began to take PeR.
; Nancy
and tired. The kidney seoretioos becock,
Ann Arbor, 53, H. M. Woods, claimant should be made to give in winter and expansion in summer ru-na and Man-a-lin, and found it acted
A.
lagless,
Auburn,
N.
Y.,
8; Theo.
came affected, unnatural and distresssecurity for the costs. After hearing that will not permit of cutting and
ing. I doctored a great deal but met Telch, Ishpeming, 10: Frank L. Ann Arbor, 10, May D. Ives, Unadilla, all the argnmeuts Judge Nesvkirk said splioing as it requires a certain just as represented. In three months
with little or no success. When I elcli, Saudusky, O., 10; Caroline F. 11, John Dunning, Unadilla, 10. V. D. he had looked into the case somewhat amount of wire to make splices, and I was a well man, and have continued
so ever since. Seeing- the good effects
saw Doan's Kidney Pills so highly Trant, Lansing, 10; A.. D. Groves, Hindelong, Albion, 10, Homer G. Ives,
recommended 1 thought they would s orthfield, 10; Luella Harmon, De- Gregoy, 10, Josephine Watts, Williams- and he did not believe any techiuioal- your orator therefore asserts that if on me, numbers of people of this town
help me. I went to Eberbach & Son's roit, 8; Alfred Hntzel, Pittsfield, 10; ton, 10, May Ann Gorton, Waterloo, ities should stand in the way of jus- wire is cut two, points or splicess in- have called on me who were suffering
drug store, procured a box and began aue Kmgsely, Manchester, 10; Helen 20, Frank Greening, Austin, 111., 5, tice, and he therefore refused to dismiss stead of one would be required. That from dyspepsia. They have taken your
if said trolley or feeder wires are cut
to use them. Before 1 had taken many
Jennings, Detroit, 10; Jos. Pray John Clark Lyndon, 1, Howard Everett the application or order secuirty for near a curve it is practically impossible medicine with the best results."
doses I began to feel better; in a short state,
costs.
Whitmore Lake, 5; Nancy S. Sharon, 1, John F. Waltrons, Lima,
Pe-ru-na is the scientific remedy for
time I was entirely rid of the trouble
This case has caused more than or- to splice the same witbot seriously discatarrh. Bright's disease is catarrh
and felt as well as ever. I certainly acey, Dexter, 5; Henry \V. Eogers, 1, H. H. Boyd, Slyvan, 1, F. Beeman, dinary attention on account of the arranging the curve wires,.
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills very !bicago, 15; Nathan E. Sutton, North- Waterloo, 1, Geo. Beeman, Waterloo, 1, parties being well known and the pecuof the kidneys. Diarrhoea is catarrh
"That whenever trolly wires are cut of the bowels.
highly to anyone needing such a eld, 15; Mrs. Sarah Warren, Milford, S. E. Beeman, Waterloo, 1, W. E. Weslaw
question
involved.
Webster
liar
it is necessary that they should be reremedy,"
Wm. H. Wells, Detroit, 9>2 ; sel, Waterloo, 1, DeLancey Cooper,
Write to the Pe-ru-na Medicine Co.,
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all ilargaret C. H. Wells, Bay City, 25; Waterloo, 2, Orson Beeman, Waterloo, entered into a contract with James W. placed and spliced in the day time in Columbus, O., for Dr. Hartman's free
dealers. Price 50 cents per box. Sent has. R. Wells, Bay City, 15>£ ; Eliza- 2, Jos. H. Knuciman, Sylvan, 1, E. S. Wangh for 40 acres of land to be paid order that the work may be well per- book on catarrh, in which these things
by mail on receipt of price. Foster- eth C. Allmendingpr 10, James L. Spalding, Sylvan, 1, A. F. Prudden, for by his services during the lifetime formed. Complainant therefore shows are clearly explained.
Milburn Co., sole agents for the United 3acbock 20, Matilda S. Brown 5, Payallup, Wash., 2, Lucius Ives, of Waugh. The contention of Attonrey that the cutting of said feeder or trolly
Mr. A.W. Coale, manager Gem nickel
States, Buffalo, N. Y.
Norris was that as the land was a wires will tend to seriously injure the
Remember the name DOAN'S and Elizabeth H. Cole 10, Henry Corn- Stockbridge, 2. L. Escnelboch, Limal, F homestead and Mrs. Waugh had not deficiency of its said electric system mines, Hillside, Col., writes:
and
L.
Gorton,
Waterloo,
1,
Margaret
ell 50, Wirt Cornwell 11%, St.
take no other.
" I tried Pe-ru-na for catarrh. My
Andrew's Church 10, Ohas. H. Cooley Murray, Dexter, 3, John Kelly, Dexter, signed the contract it was absolutely and that during the cutting and splic- hearing was ^inost gone in one ear,
Mrs.
Waugh
was
also
void,
although
of
said
wires
the
public
willjbe
pu
ing
0, Tnornas B. Cooley 10, Noah W. 1, Johanna Kelly, Dexter, 1, Mrs. F.
and one bottlt of Pe-ru-na cured me."
iheever 5, Noah W. Cheever, admiuis- Ward, Lima, 2, Mrs. F. Ward, guard- dead. This opinion was not held by to great inconvenence.
the
circuit
court,
but
the
decision
was
'"That in the lines of your orator
rator 22, S. W Olarkaon 25, Jennie G. ian, Lima, 2, J D. Rogers, Detroit, 4,
Estate of Charles Clements.
)arrow H%, Chas. S. Dennison 14, J. D. Watson, 10, C. F. Hathaway, reversed by the supreme court and Mr. there is not sufficent slack so that by
Norris'
opinion
sustained.
The
presuntying or unloosening the wires from OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
as. D. Duncan estate 5, Jos. J. Elis Chelsea 1, Mrs. C. E. Hindelong
i^ Wiishtenaw, ss. At a session of the Prostate 84, Esther Graber 6%, Frank Chelsea 3, Thos. S. Sears 53, John ent effort to revive a commission on a certain number of poles said trolley bate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holHoward 10, Elisha Jones estate 5, R. Gates 43, Wm. J. Knapp 12, claims is for the purpose of trying to or feeder wires could be raised over a den at the Probate Office in the City of Ana
Arbor,
on Monday, the 3rd clay of April,
collect
from
the
estate
for
the
services
building "
)aniel Hiscock 10, Ella V. Hill O, George P. Glazier 243, G. W. Palin the year one thousand eight hundred and
Bought, Sold, Rented
The bill then states that a permit has ninety-nine.
i. D Kinne 10, Julia Krapf 20, mer 10, Wm. P. Schenk 10, of Webster.
The bill in the original case to en- been granted Mr. Rhode by the board Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Proihristian Mack 45, Eugene F. Mills Jennie D. Parker 10, John Schenk 1,
and Exchanged.
bate.
0, L. C. Noble 10, A. H. Pattengill S. C. Stimson, 1, Theo. E. Wood 2, force the land contract was filed June of public works to move a building on In the matter of the estate of Charles
22,
1897.
The
parties
made
defendants
Clements,
deceased
Special attention given to care of 0, \V. S. Perry estate o, W. H. Pettee Frederick Wedemeyer 1, Simon Hirth
Washington st. across Main st., and to On reading
and filing the petition, duly
A.
Warner,
Nancy
Peterwere
Sarah
do
this
the
wires
would
have
to
be
cut.
property.
2,
Fred
Rodele
1,
Chelsea.
veritied.
of
Mary Clements praying that the
A. R. Peterson 10, Claude J. Price
dower
of
herself
the widow of deceased may
bans,
Nahum
Waugh
and
Alfred
It
is
further
charged
that
the
city
of
0, Gertrude 8. Price 3, Amy H. RichKempf Commercial and Saving Davenport, administrator of the estate
be administered and assigned to her out of the
Lawrence Block,
State 'Phone-470. 3ond 34, Mary A. Richmond 9, Har- Bank,
real estate, whereof the said deceased died
of Chelsea—Reuben Kempf, of James W. Waugh deceased. The bill Ann Arbor has no authority whatever seized,
to grant permission to any person to 8ioner9-and for the appointment of Commissoii Soule 61, Harriet Sessions 7, Ann Arbor, 29, Everett Howard
ANN ARBOR, HIGH.
on
the
27
day
of
August,
alleged
that
interfere
with the electrical system of Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday, the
'rederick Schmid 10, Moses Seabolt Sharon, 5, William Judson, Ann Arday of April next, at ten o'clock in
0, Adah L. Treadwell 15, Margaret bor, 5, Thomas Morse, Lima, 5, Fred 1877, Webster purchased a half interest the complainant or injure its electrical 29th
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
petition, and that the heirs at law of
1. Tripp 10, Frank Vanderwarker 10, Trinkly, Freedom, 4, Charles H. in 40 acres of land containing a cider equipment or cut said trolley or feed said
for is that said deceased, and all other persons interested
ohn M. Wheeler estate 05, Austin A. Kempf, 100, Harmon S. Holmes 100, mill, etc., from Waugh and wife. That wires. The injunction asked
1
In
said
estate, are required to appear at a
defendant be restrained , from mov- session of
said Court, then to be holdon at
food estate 15, Sarah M. Wood 10, R. S. Armstrong 40, Christopher Klein on the same day he made a contract the
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
ing
a
building
across
the
complainants
with
Waugh
for
the
other
undivided
Vm. Wagner 1G, H. M. Woods 10, 20, George A. Begole 10, John A'.
and show cause, if any there be, why the
&
Still
wagon
are
tracks.
Cutcheou
the
terms
of
payment
half
interest,
prayer of the petitioner should not be grantThe new ammunition of war, is the lam S. Worden 10, Ann R. Worden Palmer 5, Jacob F. Hepfer 5, B. Frank being: "The party of the second part the compainants solicitors.
ed. And it is further ordered that said
most effective insect and parasite des- 0, Anna M. Worden 4, Ann Arbor.
Judson 2, Barbara Manz 5, Ernest R. is to perform all the labor of working
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in saM estate, of the pendency of
troyer produced today. It is the
Real estate 122 S. Main St., $17,500. Dancer 5, John Row 6, Jay Everett
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
the
lands
and
pay
all
of
the
taxes
and
MOVE
TO
DETROIT.
most economical and effective insect
The Ann Arbor Savings Bank— 10, Adam Eppler 2, Hannah E. Miller
causing
a copy of this order to be published in
killer on the market. To be used with iVilliam Deubel, Ypsilanti, 15; P. 5, Anna K. Calkin 4, Edward Vogel pay all the expenses of keeping such
the Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three
hand atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling A. Doty, Grand Rapids, 5; Wm. P. 20, Wm. W. Gifford 9, David B. lands and premises in repair and the Clayton Lambert & Co., Move From successive
weeks previous to Sftid d.ay of hearpot. Our line is complete in the line proves estate, Northfield. 8; Alice E.
avails thereof to deliver to the party of
Ypsilanti.
Taylor 4, Chelsea.
of insecticides as
the
first
part.
The
party
of
the
first
H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
3rant, Detroit, 3; A. E. Soule, AlliThe Detroit Free Preps of Sunday
Judge of Probate.
People's Bank of Manchester—S. W. part is to do one-half of the labor in
[A true copy.l
nce, Ohio, 2; R. A, Beal estate 5, Claikson, Ann Arbor, 10, Mrs. Emma
contained the following item:
Bine Vitriol
the
shop
and
cider
mill.
The
covenants
P.
J
LEHMAN
Probate
Register.
Henry Cornwell 5, Noah W. Cheever 7, Clarkson, Ann Arbor, 30, Mrs. A. K.
"A week ago, the Free Press made
Kerosene Emulsion
J. J. Fritz 15, L. Gruuer 21, Daniel Calkin, Chelsea, 20, Loia McMahon herein mentioued to be performed by mention of the fact that Clayton & j
Insect P o w d e r
Hiscock 15, Maria W. Hiscock (5, W. est., Ann Arbor, 25, Josephine E. the pay of the second part is to be per- Lambert, manufacturers of plumbers
Estate of Mary E. Horrigan.
London P u r p l e
D. Harriman 10, Mack & Schmid 95, Hall, Chicago, 10, L. D. Watkins, 115, formed during the lifetime of James supplies at Ypsilanti, wished to en- CTATE "OF MICHIGAN, COUFTY OF
aud
Roda
Waugh."
Webster
Waugh
P a r i s Green
^ Washtenaw, ss.' At a session of the ProChristian Mack 61, Walter C. Mack o, Frank Spafard 30, Alice D. Torrey 30,
large their output and desired a loca- bate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holHellebore
Henry J. Mann 5, Chas. Rominger 15, Camilla D. Valentine 45, Fred Valen- further alleged that he entered upon the tion in Detroit. Yesterday W. A. den
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
and,
made
material
improvements,
Arbor,
on Saturday the 26th day of March,
.Daliuation.. David Rinsey 14, Moses Seabolt 23, tine est 15, Mrs. Jane Kingsley 10,
Pungs and representatives of that firm
year one thousand eight hundred
Martiu M. Seabolt 5, Mary E. Seabolt Sarah E. Jaynes 45, Myra B. Spafard paid taxes and carried out his agree- signed contracts which will result in inand the
ninety-nine.
Present, H Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Prostate 5, Willard B. Smith estate 45, 20, Maria S. Spafard 10, Fred E. Spaf- ment as to working in Waugh's shop the erection of a factory 40x75 feet in bate.
ohn C. Schmid 1, Alty Steward 2, ard 10, A. F. Freeman 5, C. W. Case and cider mill. Waugh died June 24, size and three stories high, the build- In the matter of the estate of. Mary E.
deceased.
lary E. White 2, Polly White 2, 10, Wm. Burtless 15, J. A. Goodyear 1S90. Alfred Davenport was api ointed ing to be up-to-date in every respect. Horrigan,
administrator and April 18, '93 ren- The site is on the railroad track, just D. W. Barry, executor of the last will
hebe H. Wines 5. E. S. Worden 14, 10, John H. Schlicht 5, Manchester.
and
testament
of said deceased, comes into
dered his final account, but was not in front of the Pungs-Anderson plant court and represents
that he is now prepared
has. H. Worden 10, Emma Spring 3,
to
render
his
final
account as such executor
The Union Savings Bank of Man- discharged Webster continued to live on Pallister ave., near Russell st. Mr. Thereupon it is ordered
DRUGGISTS,
Maria Stein 3, Chas. E. Hiscock 53,
that Monday, the
day of April next at ten o'clock in
anny J. Wines 5, Mrs. Israel Hall 10, chester—Chas. Adrion 5, M. D. Blos- upon the laud and attended to keeping Pungs thinks the concern will be a de- 34th
forenoon, be assigned for examining and
it up until the death of Rhoda D. cided acquisition to Detroit, as the firm the
Ann Arbor. nn Arbor.
112 S. Main St.
1,
B.
B.
English
10,
A.
D.
Engser,
allowing such account, and that the devisees,
|
lish 5, Mary English 4, George J. Waugh, relict of James W. Waugh. will employ 150 skilled hands and at legatees and heirs at law of said deceased,
all other persons interested in said estate,
'State Savings Bank, Ann Arbor— Haeussler 5, George Heimendinger 10, During this time he turned over one- least 50 of their old employes at Ypsi- arid required
to appear at a session of said
ieo. Aprill, Scio, 6; Geo. Benton, Heimendinger Bros 3, E. S. Holmes ii, alf of the proceeds to the administra- lanti will move here. The products of are
Court, then to be hoiden at the Probate Office,
in
the
City
of
Ann Arbor, iu said County, and
Dexter,
5;
Emily
S.
Baillie,
Detroit
5;
as
during
the
lifetime
of
James
W.
or
Wm. Koebbe 5, C. F. Kapp 12, Mattie
DEALER IN
the firm have a world-wide [sale, the show cause, if any there be, why the said
3eo. P. Glazier, Chelsea, 10; David M. Kigsley 2, Joseph Kramer 1, Wm. ^augb. He charged that after Mrs. plumbers' fire-pot which they manu- account should not be allowed. And it is furordered, that said executor give notice
FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND Henniug, Chicago, 10; John E. Hur- F. Kern 2, Edith M. Kapp 3, WT. H. Vaugh's death, the heirs refused to facture having a fine reputation. At ther
to the persons interested in said estate, of
ey, Hamburg, 3; D. A. MacLachlan, Lehr 5, J. F. Miller est. 5, Wm. Neeb- arry out the contract and give him a present the Ypsilanti plant, is working tte pendency of said account and the hearing
thereof, "y causing a copy of this order to be
BALOGNA.
Detroit, 10; Thos. S. Sears, Chelsea, ling 5, Ed. E. Root 3, Fred Steinkohl eed.
practically 24 hours a day, and Messrs. published in the Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat,
0, J. T. Sunderlnad, Oakland, Cal., 1, George Sutton 1, Alice D. Torrey 1,
newspaper printed and circulating in said
113 E. Washington St.
Clayton & Lambert aie anxious to get aCounty.three
successive weeks previous to said
EVIDENCE.
; Wm. Arnold 12, J. L. Babcock 20, O. L. Torrey 5, A. J. Waters 10, Cora
into the larger factory they will have day of hearing:.
Sugene E. Beal 10, Rice A. Beal 10, L. Waters 5, John Wuerthner 10. Matt
H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
here, so that they can properly care for
Judge of Probate.
tVm. J. Booth 15, J. B. Bullis 3. Wurster 1, Fred Widmayer 2, W. L. Reliable Testimony Qiven on Another their trade."
LA
true
copy.l
Jacob Bissiuger t>, Mrs. J( seph Clark Watkins 2, Mrs. C. Wolf 3, Chas.
P. J. IRISHMAN. Probate Register.
Stomach Case.
Physician and Surgeon.
Stole A Bicycle.
0, W. K. Childs 3, B. G. Crookston Younghaus 1, Manchester; Fred Breit'Ernest Wurster, the bicycle dealpr of
Office: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, riich. 4, Emmett Coon 5, Wirt Cornwell 1 %, enwischer 15, Henry Breitenwischer 5,
This will be interesting to any person N. Fourth ave., is minus a flue new
Notice to Creditors.
County calls promptly attended to.
Mrs. Wirt Cornwell 4, Henry S. Car- John P. Buss est. 2, Ben Huehl 1,
Hours, 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to 4 p. m. and 7 to 8:30 hart 10, C. G. Darling 5, Jennie G. Henry Huehl 2, Paul Kress 5, Jacob oung or old, that have any form of $50 bicycle which was stolen last even- QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Stomach or Nerve trouble. Mr Chas. ing- He had been in his office about n Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given,
. m. New State Phone—House, 260: office, 67 Darrougb 1 %, Ernest E. Eberbach 5,
Knapp 5, Jacob Lutz 1, C. Trinkle est.
that by an order of the Probate Court for the
Hewett, of Marshall, Mich., and
rings.
of Washtenaw, made on the 1st day
Fannie E. Fasquelle 5, John G. Gross- 5, Freedom; John M. Horning 10, well-known throughout the State, 8 o'clock and went home afer trying County
of April, A. I). 1899, six months f1rom that
the
doors
of
tbe
building.
Officer
all
nan
5,
Caroline
E,
Gelston
5,
Mrs.
Eben
F.
Horning
5,
Henry
A.
Horndate
were
allowed for creditors o present
makes
the
following
statement
to
the
Notice to Creditors.
Collins, at 10 o'clock discovered the their claims against the estate of Patrick
Mary Graf 3, Ester Graber 1%, John
O'Hearn,
late
of said County, deceased,
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF Heinzmanu 10, John Haarer 10, ing 7, Chas. Horning 4, Norvell; Arn- public :
'1 had been troubled for six years office door open. He sent a messenger aud that all creditors
old H. Kuhl 15, Wm. J. Schlicht 2,
of said deceased are reWashtenaw, es Notice is hereby s?'ven,
S
that by an order of the Probate Court for the Frauk Howard 9, Ellun Hovan 5, John Schlicht 10, Frank W. Smith 2, with Dyspepsia and Nervousness. to Mr. Wurster. When tbe latter hur- quiivd to present their chums to sa'd L'robate
Couit,
at
the
Probate
office
in the city of Ann
County of Washtenaw. made on the 5th day
f April A. D. 1899. six months from that Geo. Holbrook o, Mary E. Hunt 5, Sharon; E. H. Holladay, Tecumseh, Language cannot express my suffering. ried to the office he found that a Re- Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
date were allowed for oreditors to present Martin Haller 7, Samuel Henne 5, 5, John Leute, Adrian, 3, Ella E. Rose My principal troubles were indigestion, cord machine model 28, special, No. before the 2nd day of nctober next, and that
claiinswill be heard before «aid Court, on
their claims against the estate of Rebecca S.
Sour Stomach, Nausea and Vomiting. 12,410, retailing at |50 was gone. It such
the 2nd day of .luly. 1W, and on the 2nd
iHinster, late of said Countv, deceased and Julia A. Howard 2, John and L. R. Grass Lake, 5, Wm. H. Scblicht,
that all creditors of said deceased are rcviuired Hoelzlc 5, John Koch 10, N. J. Kyer Bridgewater 3, Frank S. Weiss, Ad- lad not enjoyed Sound, Refreshing had been in the front row of his mach- 1j day of October 1899. next, at ten o'clock in
Sleep for a longtime. As is naturally
the forenoon of each of said days.
to present their claims to said Probate Court,
at the Probate Office in the'l ity of Ann 15, Eugene J.- Koch 5, Fred Kiru 5, rian, 2, Florian Weiss est, Adrian, 5. the case with dispeptics I tried nearly iues. Since Tuesday Fred Kirn, of the Dated, Ann Arbor, April 1st, A. D. 1899.
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or David JLaubeugayer 3, Christian MarH. WIRT NEWKIEK,
keys.
It
is
susDexter Savings Bank—H. W. New- iverything recommended for my troub- firm has missed hia
before the 5th day of October next, and that
Tudge of Probate.
such claims will be heard before said Court tin 15, E. F. Mills 10, Wm H. Mc- kirk, Ann Arbor, 8)^, Wurster Blod- les, but found no particular' relief. pected that some one found them and
on the 5th day of July and on the 5tl: Intyre 5, Mrs. S. A. Noble 10, P. gett, Ann Arbor, 1%, L. L. James, Meeting a friend one day. I began to after Mr. Wurster left the office used
day of October, 189fl, next, at ten o'clock in
rehearse my miserable condition, when the key to open the do >r. So far no To cure La Grippe, Keep warm, especially
O'Hearu 5, A. R. Peterson 12, Andrew Ann Arbor, 7 ^ , O. W. Cushing 3
the foienoon of each of 6aid days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, April 5, A. D. 189!).
he feet, and take Dr. Miles' Nervine.
Reule 5, Fred P. Reimold 5, Wm. C. Alonzo Davis 234, Harriet E. Benton lie stopped me with this remark, ''Say, trace of the thief has been found.
H. WIETNEWKIKK,
I'll tell you what will cure you comJudge of Probate Reinhardt 5, John V. Sheehau 10,
Marian D. Bruin est. 2%, Wm.pletely." Having heard the same
Michael Staebler 5, John Smith 5, Geo. D. Smith 1%, E. F. Chase 6%, George tiling
so many times, I did not press
F.
Stein
5,
Miss
Anna
May
Soule
10,
SEND US ONE DOLLAR
i v<m this a bieIf&V Henry Tatlock 5, V. C. Vangban 10, C. Page jr., 2J£, E. Jedele 3K. J- O. him for the information, continuing,
_
» 1890 pattern high-grade RESERVOIR COAL AM) WOOD
Hoyt est.. %%, E. F. Buss %%, John he'said.'Buy a package of Drake's Dys- SEND NO MONEY _
COOK STOVK, by freight CO.1)., subject to examination
Jas. H. Wade 10, H. M. Woods 10, Gallagher 1 ^ , Chas. Thompson 2%. pepsia Cure and Nerve Restorer.' I re- GRADE DROP CAIIHET BURDICK. SEWING MACHINE °J rrei«aii'.o. u. iabj«t to
Kxumino i t at
—
. You can examine it at your nearest freight depot and if
Seleck Wood 5, L. D. Wines 5, W. W. Jos. Alger 2%, E. R. Doane, 2%, luctently obeyed, and to my great sur- found p«rreetly Htlifaetory, exactly as represented,
j o u r freight
depot and if
equal to machine* others tell at high at $60.00, aod TUK
Wetmore 5, Mrs. Martha Wetmore 8, Julia V. Newkirk, 7 L , George Ben prise I received immediate relief. Al- SBMTEST
BiKtlllM TOG EVER UK1BD OF, pa; joor
found perfect2
ly satisfactory
though
I
have
only
been
taking
the
freightag«t O u r S p e c i a l Offer P r i c e $15 5 0
L.
C.
Weinmann
5,
John
C/Walz,
jr.,
ami tin- greatest
ton,
8%i,
G.
Wall
1}
',
James
A.
Gal
and freight charges. The machine weighs
2
treatment
for
a
short
time,
I
can
now
Slovo BAil3, Zimmerman Ella F. 15, Dan F. lagher 0, C. H. VanKiper 7,)- , Thos
120 pounds and the freight will average 75 cents for each 500 miles.
<iAIN y o u
2
enjoy and retain my meals. Just be- CIVE IT THREE M O N T H S ' TRIAL in your own home, and
Znnnerrnan 2, Ann Arbor.
ever saw
we will return your $16.50 any day you are not satisfied. We tell dif.
S.
L.
Jenny
1%,
Dexter.
Birkett
39,
fore
retiring
I
take
one
tablet.
The
or hetmi
fereat nakit aad grades of Srwi.f
n at JH.50, (10.00, tll.OO,'
of,p:".y the
»1S.OO and op, all fnlly described ia Onr Free 8ewlag Machine Catalogue,
Farmers
&
Mechancs
Bank,
Ann
Arresult
is
I
sleep
sonnd
all
night
and
and
Mecanhics
Bank
o
Farmers
b = t s i 5 . 5 O for tali D R O P D E S K C A B I N E T B U R D I C K
i i.i i > II i
^SfJ^^? as*^^^^ ^.^^^^SMSBJ M A A I I r*
bor—Jajnes H. Stevens, Lodi, 5; Lydia Milan—B. F. Gooding, Ann Arbor feel refreshed in the morning. I take ia t h e greatest value ever offered b y a n y house.
by anloiown concerns
pleasure in recommending this wonder- BEWARE OF
Johnson, Lodi, 13: William Osiusj"
dpy
P. Thopmson, Angiisa, 10 ful
treatment
to
any
person
suffering
«
under
various
names, with
Tertisments,
offering
aakaowa
Pittsfield,
5;
Abram
Shear,
Plymouth,
'
'
$13.00 « ,
Mell Bum, Elkbart. Ind., 95, Alber with Stomach and Nerve troubles. various inducement*. Write tone frlead iia Chicago
Ci
d leai
l
who are
and
less the 81.00^, W WRITE
FOROURBIG
F
R
E
E
RELUBLK
AND
WHO
IRE
NOT.
41;EscalaN. Green, Detroit, 10; H. Bond, London, 5, Charles H. Wilson. U Respectfully yours, C. E. Hewitt.
STOVE
every HODEEN IHPROVESBST,
^Z^ST^S
CATALOCU'
A. Nichols, Saline, 3; Charles H. Orin A. Kelly, 15. Thos. W. [Baum 45 Sold by II. J. Brown and E. E. THE BURDICK has
EVERT HOOD POINT OF ETKRT HIGH
and freight charges. This stove is size No. 8, oven i
GRADE HAl'HI.NE BADE, WITH THE
16^x18x11, top is i»xS8i made from best pig iron, extri
Kempf,
Chelsea,
30;
Amos
Lohr,
PittsDEFECTS OF NONE. MADK B T T H E B E S T M A K E R I N A M E R I C A ,
JaiKO Hues, heavy covers, heavy linings and grate;
Roscoe C. Allen 10, Milan township Calkins.
FROM T H E B E S T H A T E K I A X ,
large oven shell', heavy tin-lined oven door, handsoni
field, 2; Bertha MacLachlan, Detroit, W7m. H. Whitmarsh 40, Wm. H. Had
MONEY SOLID QUARTER SAWED
niekel-phited ornamentations and trimmings, extr.
Call Up
CAN BUY.
large deep, genui lie Stnndish porcelain lined rescnuir, hand 8, Fred Hptzel, Pittsfield, 22; George 10, York township.
PIANO POLISHED, one illustration sho s machine closed, (headdroj>sciiiC lar^e ornamented base. Best coal burner made, am J. Green, Superior, 3; Reuben Kempf,
The
Ann
Arbor
Brewing
Company
_ from sight). to be_used as a cente table, -tftnd or desk, the other
ping
e furnish FREE an extra wood jrrate, making it a pel
open with full length table and head in place (or sewing*, 4 fancy
by
either
phones
No.
101.
feet I»OO(I burner. WK ISSi:K A BINDING OEAUANTKK wit. 30,
D.
Fred
Sohairer
10,
Julia
E.
drawers,
latest 1899 skeleton frame, carved, paneled, embossed a n j
A
Whole
Family.
every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your rail
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 casKrapf 6, Olver M. Martin 33, Ambrose Rev. L. A. Dunlap, of Mount Vern
road station. Your local dealer would charge you S25.0
ters, ball beating adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand,
for such a stove, the freight is only about 81.00 fo
it large High irm head, positive four motion feed, self threading vibratKearney 17, Mary Sessions 5, William on, Mo., says: "My children were
each r>0(l miles, so we save you nt least $10.00. Address,
ing shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
S E A R S , R O E B U C K & CO.(INC.) CHICAGO, ILL F. Breakey 10, William N. Stevens 10, afflicted with a cough resulting from
liberator,
o e wheel,
h l adjustable
d j t b l presser f oot,"improved
t
i d
shuttle
httl
l i b t
iimproved
p o e d lloose
carrier,
patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head is handsomely decorated
(Bears, Roebuck & Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.)
William C. Stevens 10, John Burg 27, measles, my wife with a cough tha
and ornamented tod bcntlfnlly N I C K E L T R I M M E D .
G U A R A N T E E D the lightest mooing, Most durable and aeftreit noiseless maehin*
John G. Koch 5, Jacob A. Polhemus 5, had prevented her from sleeping, mon
For Infants and Children,
Bade. Brerr known attachment it furnished and our Free Instruction Book tells
just how anyone can run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
Elam S. Worden 10, Christian Jon toror less for five years, and your Whit
A S O - Y E A B S ' B I N D I N G QTJAKANTEE is sent with every machine.
IT PORT'S YOU NOTHING to see and examine this machine, compare it
5, Fred G. Schleicher 5, Mrs. O. M. Wine of Tar Syrup has cured them all.' The Kind You Have Always Bought
II U U a i S IUU WUimniU
ur storekeeper sellsat $ 4 0 . 0 0
to
*6O.OO, and then if convinced yon are saving $25.00 io $40.00, pay
Maritu 5, F. M. Breakey 3, Carrie A.
Large, beautiul Barred Rocks
Bears the
TO Klifl KN TOCE SIS.SO If at u j time within three months TOO tay van are
yo.r freight scent the $ 1 5 . 6 0 .
DeForest 15, Casper Rinsey 5, William Bradley Bros. Strain. Eggs, 15 for % 1
. ORDER, n DAT. DON'T DELAY. (Sears. Roebuck & Co. are thoroughly reliable—Editor.)
Wagner 10, Moses Seabolt 25, Charles ED. BARNETT, 804 S. Fourth ave. Signature of
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.
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WANT ARMORY BACK

SOME NOTED CASES

ROVAL

GARPET DEP'T SALE « *

Disposed of for This Term in the
Circuit Court.
Two railroad cases were discontinued in the circuit court Thursday,
For the balance of the month of April there will be "PrW t\
The Lease Not Surrendered—A Pro beingsettled out of court. They were the
cases of Mrs. Emily P. White and
unities" in the Carpet Department which no economically inclhiPri v SP o0r *
position for the Sale of the Building Mrs. Mary Collins Whiting against the
:an
afford to pass by. With the Spring llonsecleanin* and re-airaZP D R a"t
Considered.
i
Detroit, Grand Rapids and Western
hand the offering is a timely one. Especially so as the woods ./« ae
^
Pendable qualities and up-to-date styles and colorings.
°
The city clerk's office was crowdec road and A. J. Sawyer appeared for
Made from pure
last evening at a very large ineetiug the plaintiff iu each case. Mrs. White
of the committees for the reception 01 fell in the Detroit depot while alight1000 yds High Grade AIl=Wool Ingrains ^ ^ s o c y d
cream of tartar.
Co. A, and those piesent were for see ing from a car and was severely injuring that the Ann Arbor Light Infantry ed, while Mrs. Whiting took an arm
1200 yds Famous Lowell 75c Ingrains Re^oirwbe 65c yd
chair
near
a
stove
in
the
work
part
of
should take posession of the armory
under the terms of its lease with Mr a caboose on a mixed train and while
1000 yds Thirty=six inch Silkolines Dsua
goods
E. P. Cook. The following resolutioi the train was switching, she was,
A BOTTLE OF
was unanimously adopted: Resolved in the words of the declaration, "inSARSAPASILLA
that the committee consiting of thecivi stantly overturned and with great force
For 7 5 c e n t s
Alum baking powders are the greatest
board, Mayor Luick and J. B. Bea thrown backwards into the air upon
All our $1.00 Moquette Rugs, 80c Drapery Mulls, value i 2 ^ c at oc
menacers to health of the present day.
is what you need in the Spring.
take steps to hold the legal rights t< the floor of said car and upon the
All our #2.50 Moquette Rugs, $1.98 Printed Drapery Denims/^»e i ^
c
I2
2 I 3S. MAIN STREE the armory.
213
This resolution was timber, wood, bars of iron, car links,
ROVAL BAKING POWDER CO., HEW YORK.
All our $4.00 Moquette Rugs, $3.25
NN AKBOU.
Rope Portieres, value $5.00° $3.08
offered by George J. Haller, after a car pins, coupling pins and other danAll our 75c Jap Rugs,
59c
Raffled Muslin Curtains, value $190
general talk had been indulged in over gerous articles whereby she received
All our $1.39 Jap Rugs
- 98c
the report of the committee who hacsundry wounds, bruises, contusions,
Jute Portierers, value #2.50"° $, 98
NEEDY SOLDIERS
All our $1.75 Jap Rugs, - $1.29
been appointed to see Mr. Cook and congestions, concussions, lacerations
$ 1 . 9 8 Nottingham Curtains value $1 7 0 c
see what steps could be taken to secure and other temporary and permanent Returning From the War to Receive All our I2.50 Jap Rugs,
New Designs & White Drapery
possession of the armory building injuries to her limbs, body, head and
Relief.
, , n ?
Walls, value]
I2C
Special Prices for balance of the
which Mr. Cook had turned into a brain.".!
month on all sizes of SMYRNA RUGS
3n
ALL
The
county
clerk
received
the
blauks
livery stable, in time to receive th
The celebrated case, of John George
and everything will go smoothly company in it ou their return. Th Reichert vs. John G. Feldkamp and yesterday to be used in reporting under
The proper way is to start with a committee reported that Mr. Cook's others for $25,000 damages for alien- oath the expenses incurred by the
only offer was that he would sell the ation of affections was continued over County Relief Board, for the relief of
steaming cup of our delicious
needy soldiers, sailors and marines of
armory building for |3,800 and would the term.
donate $300 of the purchase price.
The cases of the Bortles against ex- the late Spanish-American war. under
In order to understand the situation shenff Judson for damages for alleged the provisions of Act. No. 12, of the
it might be well to state that the false imprisonment came up owing to session laws of 1899. It will be release to the armory was made between the fact that no security for costs had membered that on March 7, 1899, a
Mr. Cook as the party of the first par been filed. Attorney Lehman brought bill providing for the relief of needy
and Koss Granger as captain of thi the matter up and Jones called atten- soldiers, sailors and marines of the late
The best Coffee in the country Ann Arbor Light Infantry, Co. A., M tion to the fact that the judge had not war was passed and given immediate
Try it to be convinced. If you are N G., as party of the second part and signed the order. Judge Kinne gave effect, It provides that a tax of 4-100
not satisfied with your Coffee, try runs until December of this year witl the plaintiffs until Monday tofile$100of a mill shall be levied upon each
dollar of taxable property for the above
ours, and you will fiud it does maki the privilege of 10 years more. Th security for costs.
purposes. It is estimated that under
JJ;This
afternoon
Mary
E.
Dixon
was
rent
is
payable
on
July
15
and
Jan.
1
a difference where you buy you
of each year. The rent was paid up granted a divorce from Clarence B. this act Washtenaw county will have
Coffee.
until last January and the nest pay Dixon, of this city on the ground oi to the credit of this fund about $400.
We take it that you want a COAT
The custody of the two The act provides that the probate
ment was not due until next July cruelty.
children
was
given to the mother. judges, county clerk, prosecuting atAfter the company left Ann Arbor th
that is full of STYLE, one in which
state kept up the allowance of |30( Randall & Jones appeared for the torney and county treasurer shall conthe LINES are ARTISTIC and the
stitute
the
county
relief
board.
These
for rent and $100 for fuel and care o: plaintiff and Arthur Brown for the deoffieersjserve without pay. The board
TAILORING unexceptional.
arms, sending the amount to Mr. Cool fendant.
is required to make an itemized reas payment of the rental. In January
The cases on call for tomorrow are
the quartermaster general notified him Fred Kuebler vs. E. V. Hangsterfer, port under oath as to every authorized
Try one of ours and notice how neatly the
that the state would pay no more ren Peter J. Lehman, admr. vs. The Tole- expenditure, when and for whom made
and
the
reasons
therefore.
and Mr. Cook took possession of th do Ice Co , and Samuel D :tt vs. the
Collar lies in place, how shapely the Lapels
building. The leases formerly wer D. Y. & A. A. R. R. Co.
are,
how finished in every way the Garment
Working Night and Day.
m ade out to the state, but the lease in
The busiest and mightiest little thing
If you have had the grip take Hood's
question was for $100 a year more than
is. Quite different from what you've been
MANUFACTURERS OF
the state allowed for rental and wa Sarsaparilla. It will brace you up that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life
Pills.
Every
pill
is
a
sugar-coatpurify
your
blood,
and
overcome
al
accustomed to seeing in Ready=Made
therefore signed by Ross Granger a
FINELY
ed globule of health, that changes
captain of the Light Infantry. Th bad effects of the disease.
weakness into strength, listlessness inClothing. These Coats are made to match
FINISHED
contention is made that as Capt
to energy, brain-fag into mental power.
Granger
never threw up the lease anc
the merchant Tailor's choicest productions
They'er wonderful in building up the
ALL KINDS OF
no rent was due, Cook had no right t(
health.
Only
25
cents
per
box.
Sold
and
cost about half his price.
LIBRARIES
BARBER SHOPS take possesion and no letter from th
BECAUSE THE WIFE HURRIEC by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, and
STORES
MILLINERY
quarter master general could confe
Geo. J. Haeussler, Manchester, drugPROCEEDINGS TOO FAST.
SALOONS
EMPORIUMS
gists.
any authority upon him to take pos
Etc.. Etc.
session as the state did not rent th
DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY, a building. A committee waited upon An Illustration In Circuit Court of th Wines and Liquors at John C. Burns',
Old Adage, "The More Haste, the 204 N. Fourth ave. All California
Mr. Cook Monday to see if he woulc
wines 50 cents per quart bottle.
Less Speed."
Repairing of Furniture of Ever vacate the armory in time so that i
Spring of 1892 Bourbon Whiskey, 40
could
be
fitted
up
before
the
return
o
Frank
W.
Beach
and
Bertha
E
Description.
the company. This he declined to d Beach, of Ypsilanti town, were dis cents per pint, 75 cents per quart. ]
©
but made an offer to sell wheh wa voiced March 11, 1893. Now Frank also carry a fine Lline of tobacco and
gotf
reported to last night's meeting. Th W. Beach by his attorneys Cavanaugh igars.
committee after last night's meeting & Wedemeyer has filed a bill in the cir
200=202 South flain Street.
Now is youi time to place an order
notified him that they had been in cuit court* to have the divorce set aside
for
monumental
or
other
cemetery
work
Office and Factory on Vine St.,
strncted to commence proceeding on the grounds that the entire proceed
Near W. Liberty St.
against him to recover the armory an ings upon which the decree of divorci to insure setting early in the spring beAnn Arbor,
Michiga spent, two hours with him this morn was granted are irregular and void, in fore Decoration Day. Call and exing endeavoring to arrive at sorn that no default of the defendant was amine stock on hand and look over my
New State Telephone No. 273.
It is pro ever entered in the case and no answer lately received modern designs
amicable understanding
JOHN BAUMGAEDNER,
bable that they will have a report t had been filed and testimony was taken
Ann Arbor Electric Garnite Works
make at the meeting of the genera and decree granted upon the ground o:
7 th
committees next Friday evening.
cruelty, non-support and drunkenness
in three months and eight days after
A Painful Experience.
At the meeting of the general com the wife had filed a bill asking for a
"I got a bad tumble today." "What
mittee
last
night
all
the
various
sub
Successor to The ITurd-IIolmes Co.
divorce, while the statute requires that
OF THE DOTY AND FEINER SHOE STOCK.
committees asked for further time as al unless the divorce be for desertion no was the matter—skating?" "No—got
arrangements and raising of funds wer proofs shall be taken within four dropped from the pay roll."
O Ct L. L o
largely dependent upon the outcome o months except for the purpose of perMen's Tap Sole, Work Shoes, worth
the armory embroglio.
petuating testimony.
$1.50 a t
$1.00
There was considerable interesting
Men's Dress Shoes, best $1.50 value
The divorce proceedings were ccmdisensssion on the subject of medals
at
$1.00
YOU CANNOT AFFORD
their price, size and material and i menced by Bertha E. Beach on Dec.
Boys $2.00 Shoes, none better anyseemed to be the consensus of opinion 3, last and she impleaded with the
where
75c
to pay more money for a
that the members of the Ann Arbor defendant, hi? father and mother anc
Youths good wear Velvet Calf Shoes
the
late
Daniel
B.
Greene.
She
afterpiano
than
a
Ludwig
costs.
Light Infantry and the other Ann Ar
worth $1 2.") at
98c
bor boys who had served in the warwards discontinued proceedings againsi
Youths Spring Heel, Velvet Calf
Lace Shoes, worth $1.00 a t
09c
should be given medals. The com the other defendants and on March 11
YOU CANNOT AFFORD
Youths Spring Heel, Velvet Calf,
mittee on medals was given further took a decree of divorce again&t her
husband.
also Tan, worth $1.25 a t
98c
time to report.
to buy a piano that costs
Men's Oil Grain, Tap Sole, Bal. and
It was stated that Ypsildiiti was
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
less. The Ludwig piano is
Cong, a hummer
$1.25
making preparations to outshine the other distressing eruptive diseases
Men's Oil Grain, Tap Sole, Bal. and
the
yard
stick
of
values.
Ann Arbor celebration and the Ypsi- yield quickly and permanently to the
Cong., worth $2.00at
$1.50
lanti council had appropriated §200 clensing, purifying power of Burdock
Women's Tine Kid, All-Leather,
$3.00 and $4.00 Shoes
$1.98
ALL OTHERS
to help along the celebration there bul Blood Bitters.
Women's Fine Kid, Tan and Black, also Vesting Tops, O. K'd by maker,
;his did not seem to worry the comDIVIDING AN ESTATE,
cost so much they are dear
worth $2.50
$ 1.98
mittee any. Consideraole enthusiasm
98c
Women's
Fine
Kid
Button,
no
Needle
Toes,
worth
$3.50
or
so
little
they
are
dear.
If
was shown at the meeting and after
68c
Kid,
All-Leather.
Spring
Heel
and
Heel
Shoes,worth
$1.50,
$2.
Misses
Fine
Considerable
Trouble
Between
Neplj
you pay more, you are payts adjournment to meet again Friday
48c
Child's Tan and Black Lace and Butts—they will please you
ews and Neices.
evening, they gathered in groups to
ing for " n a m e , " if you pay
19c
Infants
Tan
arid
Black,
extra
good
value
Buffalo Pitts Spring Tooth Harrow, $15.50 discuss the situation.
In the case in the circuit court of
19c
less you get poor material,
Infants Tan and Black, Soft Soles, none better
Buffalo Pitts Spring Tooth Harrow, $20.00 Bodily pain loses its terror if you've Morton F. Case, administrator, compoor w o r k m a n s h i p , poor
plainant vs. Caroline H. Sanders,
piano.
Single Harness,
$5.00 a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil Susan Sanders Dodge, Caroline Sanders
n the house. Instant relief in cases Wilkinson,
loo South Main Street:
Emily
Sanders,
Adah
- $20.00 of burns, cuts, sprains, accidents ot Sanders, George J. Sanders, Seville
SiEgie Harness, fiemiine Rubber Trimmed Harness, $17.50 any sort.
Sanders Lockwood, J. George Sanders,
Chillion W. Sanders, Stephen H.
RECEPTION AT ST. THOMAS.
415=417 Detroit S t . ,
205-207 E . Wash. St.
Sanders, Lynas H. Sanders, Frank
Ann Arbor.
To Rt. Rev. Mgr. Conaty, D. D. ofSander, Sarah Eliza Williams, J. Howard Sanders, Leon O. Sanders, Isabella
Washington University.
Sanders and James H. Sauders defendWANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
A delightful reception with an in- ants, the answer of Seville Sanders
!
ortual impromptu musical program Lockwood, Willard H. Sanders and J.
C O R SA LE-A Chest of Tools cheap a t 518 S. was given Rt. Rev. Mgr Conaty, D.
rove Sanders has been filed by their
*
Main s t , also rooms to rent for small
housekeeping-.
15—17
D., by the students of St. Thomas solicitor, John P. Kirk. They say
During April the Moore Hardware Co. will offer for sale the
CARM of VX acres in Webster a t biff bargain schools ,and conservatory of music, they are nephews and neices of the
1
Must be sold. Come this month or stay Tuesday afternoon. It was held in the deceased and ask for their share in
away forever. ARTHUR BKOWN.
12—
We are now prepared to show
St. Thomas school. In addition to thetheir uncles estate. They allege that
;COKSALE—Two
farms, between Bridgewa- chool chldren there were some hundred Adah Sanders is entitled to receive the
a
you one of the
ter Station and Manchester. Enquire of
.John Burg, Ann Arbor, or George Burg, Sa- 'riends who came to do honor to the same share in the estate as these deline;
T-f
listinguished gentleman. The address fendants and that Adah and her mother
AT THE VERY LOW PRICE OF $35.00.
Choice Barred Ply- f welcome was given by Miss Michel. Snrily Sanders are not entitled to
FOR
mouth Rock Eggs tor After referring to the work of Catholic farther interests in said estate as they
Setting, One Cockerel of the Hawkins Blue
P E R F E C T in name. P E R F E C T in construction. A P E R F E C T beauty.
Strain, B. P. K. 410 North State Street, Ann ducatiou and the great services of Dr. ire not entitled to the same under the
Arbor, Mich.
}ontay, she announced Dr. Conaty's rrovisione of the last will and testaWill give P E R F E C T satisfaction.
ment, They further claim that only
T 1O LET—The farm known as the Eber lection as an honorary member of St.
A Six-Hole Range with Reservoir High Closet, full Nickle Trimmed,
White Farm situated on West Liberty St. Thomas alumni. The exercises were ;he nephews and nieces of Grove
!f nquire a t the residence 10"25 West Liberty St., oncluded by some pleasant remarks to Sanders who were living at the time of
Ann Arbor.
14—lfitf
and with all the latest improvements at a price that places them within
he children.
After speaking very hv, death of Cynthia Sanders, widow
reach of everyone.
I GST—Box containing Optical Goods ad- arnestl? as to the future, he said the of said Grove Sanders, deceased, are
*-* dressed 3. C. Henderson, cave of Ann cholarg would soon be at the gates of enittled to any share in the estate, acArbor Oi-^an Co. Finder Will be rewarded
You
This
d>Cn nn Ranjre duriujr <T>7C flH
t\C\ fill d "Y n X\ DO P e ' / " e e k u n t U
for return of box to office.
17—30
he great Catholic university for men, ording to the provisions of the will of
Elegant
April
at
<POU.UU
pay
ril at
WO.UU
pay CplU.UU and 01.UU paid lor.
nd one for women to be built. Among Jrove Sanders.
3OEES FOK SALE-Several swarms of very
Don't let the rare opportunity go by.
*-* fine Italian Bees at a bargain. Call or he guests of the occasion were Fr.
addr«s« S.iSB East Fuller St., A nn A rbor. 4—16 lollisey, of Hudson, an alumnus of the Was the result of bis splendid
Your orders will have prompt
lealth. Indomitable will and tremCatholic university, Fr. Corbett, of the ndous energy are not found where
Building of School House.
attention.
esuit college of Deroit, and H. Quinn, stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
The W h i t m o r e Lake School District adverf the same place. Dr. Conaty ex
re out of order. If you want these
ortiog of t h e building of a school
Siouse in saM district t o the lowest responsible
ressed himself much pleased with Ann ualities and the success they bring,
bidder. J o b t o be l<'t mot Inti r t h a n t h e 1st of
May, l o be completed bv t h e 'Ailh of A u g u s t , irbor and said he hoped to visit the us Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
P l a n s a n d specifications can be seen a t ity again.
He took the afternoon evelop every power of brain and body.
b e W h i t m o r e Lflkc Postofflce a n y t i m e from
)nly 2."JC at Eberbacb's Ann Arbor and
209-2 1 I E. WASHINGTON ST.
rain for Detroit.
I his d a t e u p t o t h e lirst of M a y .
xeo. J. Horussler Manchester drug
P H I L I P JIUI'FY,
?-15
S.
Mail)
St.
tore.
GEORGE
L.
MOORE, MANAGER.
11—16
Chairman of C o m m i t t e e
Subscribe for the Argus-Democrat.
ANN

ARBOR LIGHT INFANTRY
ARE IN ARMS.

FOR THE BALANCE OF APRIL.

Baking Powder
Safeguards the food
against alum*

iANN'S DRUG STORE,

i

Start the day

Right . . .

E. F. MILLS & CO.

Fiocha and Java
Coffee.

120 Main Street.

TOP
COAT
TIME
HAS
COME

106-108 E. Washington St.

IMTZ & SON
FURNITURE

TO SET ASIDE DIVORCE

And we are waiting to show you
the greatest ideas in this Dressy
and Convenient Garment.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE

Lutz & Son

THE BARGAIN SHOE STORE
1O9 South Main Street.

J. H. BOYLE,

Everything in Tan and Black Shoes
To be closed out without reserve.

Farm
Implements,
Carriages,
Harness,
Horse Goods,
and Seeds.

ANN ARBOR MUSIC CO.

D. E. GLASS.

THE BARGAIN SHOE STORE,

STEEL RANGE SALE

Crockery About
All Sold

Perfect Steel Range

Largest
Exclusive
Grocery
Stocks

in the City.

Slaebler &

THE MOORE HARDWARECO

